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1942-43 ALUMNI

COUNCIL

NOMINEES

The following fifteen men and women have been nominated to the U AC Alumni Council by a s"pecial
nominating committee. A ballot is enclosed . The deadline for voting is March 31, at which tim e the ballots will be tabulated and the five successful candidates announced .

Select Five 1. Watlace 0. Bickmore, who took a master's

Vote Immediately

degree from
9. Ernest 0. Lar son, '18, is constr ucti on engineer on the
$16,000,000 Provo River project. He has been in the
the College in 1938, is superintendent
of the Emery
employ of the Bureau of Reclamation for nineteen
County school district at Huntington, Utah. He was
years during which time he has been in ch arge of the
reared in Paradise, Utah, graduated from the South
investigation and planning of numerous Utah reclamaCache high school at Hyrum, and from the College . H e
tion projects, including the present responsibility . He
has also done graduate work at the University of Calialso serves as the government's contacting representafornia. Mr . Bickmore began his teaching career at
tive with water us ers associations on completed reclaGreen River, where he served first as the high school
mation projects and is active in state and federal work
coach and then as the high school princjpal. After
lead ing to the deve lopment of the state's land and water
twelve yea rs there, he accepted his present position.
resources. Mr. Lar son served as part-time instructor
2. S. Robert Bjorkman, '23, nominee now residing in Presat the College between 1918 and 1923, when he was
ton, Idaho, where he_is superintendent of schools, came
granted a master's degree . He is married and has two
to the USAC in 1918 when inducted int o the Students
children , one of whom, Dick, attended the USAC from
Army training corps at Logan. He served as battalion
1939 to 1941.
adjutant in 1921-22. He began his teaching career on
the North Sevier high school faculty in 1923 and ha s 10. torm McDonald , '16, is the owner and manager of a
large dairy farm and the Heber Motor Company in
served in Idaho's public schools since 1924. He ha s
Heber City. After graduation from the College, Mr .
taught at Burley and was superintendent at Sugar City
McDonald taught school approximately 20 ye ars in the
for eleven yea rs. He was also president of 6t h district
Wasatch, Too ele, and Bingham high schools . He is past
Idaho Education Association in 1939-40. He has a mas president of the Heb er Lions Club and ha s served as
ter's degree from the University of Idaho and has done
Wasatch County repr esentative for the Utah Legislapost-graduate
work at Stanford. He is married and
ture in 1941.
has three children.
3. William J. Bond, '17, is superintendent of schools at the
11. William P. Miller , '36, present superintendent of schools
Du chesne County school district and has been ther e
in the Web er school district, taught school in Davis
since 1937, when he transferred from a similar position
County from 1929 to 1935, served as chief probation
in Wasatch County . Beginning his teaching career at
officer, juvenile court , second judicial district, from Jan Richmond, Mr . Bond also has taught at Coalville and
uar y to June of 1935, and as coordinator for the Weber
Heber City. He is married and has four children. Allen ,
school district from 1935 to 1937, when he was mad e
the oldest, is a senior attending the USAC.
assistant superintendent for the same district. He has
4. Lucile Roger s Chambers, '19, student body vice presialso served for a brief period as business manager of
dent back in 1918-19, is now living in Ogden . She
the Utah Tuberculosis Sanatorium. Mr. Miller is martaught, after graduation, at American Fork, Devil's
ried and ha s four daught ers. He was granted his M.S.
Slide and in Ogden. Married Alma D. Chambers . Mrs.
degree in education at the University of Utah last
Chambers was very active as a student in extra-curricspring .
ular affairs, and besides serv ing as st udent body execu12. Leslie Nelson, '30, is vocational agricultural teacher at
tive, was a member of the Pan Hellenic Council, Alpha
Box Elder high school at Brigham, a position he ac· igma Nu, Sigma Theta Phi, and the Book Lovers Club.
cepted after he had served in a similar position for six
5. Alfred Rus se ll Croft, '20, editor of Student Life in 1920,
years at Cyrus high school. In 1940 Mr. Nelson atis now conservationist
at the Int er- Mountain For est
tend ed the Ohio State Universit y on a fellowship, where
and Range Experiment Station in Ogden, where he ha s
h e did graduate work in the field of agricultural eduspent most of his time since graduation.
Mr. Croft,
cation guidance and general education. He has be en
very active in college student affairs from 1915 to 1920,
made vice-prinicipa l of the Box Elder school, in addiis married and ha s four children. He taught school at
tion to his regular t eaching duti s . While att ending th e
the old Murdo ck Academy at Beaver, Montpelier high
College, he participated
in athletics, debating , dra sch ool, Idaho, Ogden high school and Weber college, and
matics, and Ag Club activities. He was awarded an
has done graduate wor k at the USAC and Cornell. A
M.S. degree from the USAC in 1931.
"Be-No," Alpha Sigma Nu, and Pi Zeta Pi (now Pi
13. Junius F. Ogden, '13, is a prominent agriculturalist
Kappa Alpha), and a private of the first world war.
living at Richfi eld, who has h eld and is holding several
6. Frank G. Fister, '38, a second generation Aggie (son
civic and church positions . At present, he is bishop of
of Dr. George M. Fist er, '13) and one of Utah State's
the Richfield First Ward , and secretary-treasurer
of a
greatest cheer leaders , is personnel assistant in th e
reservoir and an irrigation company. Mr. Ogden has
Industrial Relations department wit h Columbia Steel
his own farm. In the past he has taught school for
Company, in the defense plant division, where he transten years in the Ri chfield high school; served a threeferred in September from the civilian personnel office
year mission. He has also been active in the Richfield
at Hill Fi eld . Frank w ill be remembered as one of th e
and Sevier County farm bureau organizations.
"campus big-shots" during his collegiate career.
14. Phyllis Kirkham Owen. '33, was one of the "honor"
7. Milton F. Hartvigsen, '30, principal of the Grace high
g rads of 1933, her list of activities including : president
school at Grace, Idaho, this year is serving as president
of A.W.S., sophmore class, and Sorosis sorority (now
of the Fifth District Idaho Education Association and
Alpha Chi Omega) . She was a m ember of Spurs, Beaux
also as president of the Fifth District Idaho Athletic
Art, Empyrean and Buzzer staff and upon graduation
Association, in addition to being bishop's counselor in
was awarded a scholarshio to th e Merrill-Palmer School
his ward. Mr. Hartvigsen received a master of educaat Detroit, Michigan . Mrs. Owen taught home ecotion degree from the USAC in 1939. He is married
nomics at the Box Elder high school and later marri ed
(Virgil Burrup, ex -Aggie) and ha s three children.
Ezra B. Owen of Brigham City. At the present time she
LeRoy W. Hillam, '16, father of two Aggie grads,
is serving as receptionist in the administration buildDuane in 1940 and Bruce in 1941, is vocational agriculing of the Bushnell General Hospital at Brigham.
tural instructor at Granite high school in Salt Lake
City. Mr . Hillam has be en interested in agriculture ever
15. Elden Torbensen, '33, is music instructor at the Downe y
since he graduated with a major in animal husbandr y.
high school in Idaho, previous to which h e served in
He was with the Bureau of Animal Husbandry , U .S.
the same cap.acity at the Star Valley high school at
D.A., in 1917-18, county agent at Amarillo, Texas, the
Afton, Wyommg. He has graduate wor k to his credit
following year and in 1920 returned to Utah where a
at the USAC and at the University of Idaho where he
short time later he accepted his present position. A
received hi s mast1;r's degree this past suir:mer. Mr.
third member of th e Hillam family, Shirley, is a student
T or bensen was active as a student on th e campus takat the College.
ing a spec ial interest in music.
'
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SECRET ARY

e

DEB YOUNG
One of the most popular announcements E. L. Romney has yet been
allowed to make by his superiors, is
that Deb Young, '31, will coach basketball this coming season. Deb isn't too
well versed in the five-man sport and
no one knows that better than himself.
He is, however, not afraid to take over
the new assignment and give it his
best. In return, he'll get the support
of the team, of the student body and
the USAC Alumni 100 % .
Good luck, Deb. Sometimes you can
go a long way with the right spirit.

e

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION TAKES
STEPS
Upon the request of Alumni Officers, the USAC Board of Trustees
has appointed an Alumni Committee
of the Board composed of Hyrum
Blackhurst, of Salt Lake City, chairman; Theodore L. Holman, of Salt
Lake City; and Ray E. Dillman, of
Roosevelt . This has given the Association a more direct contact with the
Board than has hitherto been enjoyed,
and will make of the Alumni Association a full-fledged partner with the
College administration
in furthering
the interests of the institut.ion.

e

HATS OFF TO D. A. SKEEN
For his quick grasp of alumni prob lems, on the campus and off, for his
time devoted to alumni and college
work at a personal sacrifice to himself, it's hats off to President Skeen.
He has exhibited an indepedence of
judgment, a sympathetic broad-mindedness that at once places him in the
front-line of college supporters.
The
Alumni Association needs such officers
and men .

e

DUES DRIVE GETS BETTER
EVERY YEAR
The 1942-43 alumni dues drive now
on gives promise of surpassing all past
records. All the paid-up members of
last year are sending in their checks,
judging from those coming in, plus a
great number of new members.
Every alumnus should contribute at
least a dollar, and all that can should
send in a Life Membership. The matter of finance is one of the chief wor ries and weaknesses of the Association. A one-dollar bill from all our
alumni would take us out of bondage!

• First of a series of regional Alumni
gatherings was held in Provo, Thursday evening, December 10. President
E . G. Peterson, Director R. H. Walker,
and Dean N. A. Pedersen attended and
gave very interesting talks.
Alumnus J . W. Thornton, of Provo,
was in charge of the affair, assisted
by Seth T . Shaw and Mrs. Gwendolyn
Johnson Warner.
Alumni attending the dinner-meeting reported that they had a very enjo yable time.
Page 3

The President's
D. A. Skeen
USAC
Alumn i
Chief

The College and the Alumni
} T is, of course, impossible to have
a College Alumni Associat ion without a college . Experience seems to
suggest that for an uncertain time a
college may exist without an alumni
association.
But will such a college
grow in size and influence and in service to justify its existence and obtain
its deserved support from the sources
of its creation, if, when its graduates
go out into the various wa lk s of life,
there is no immediate contact with the
college and no immediate personal interest shown by the college in the experience, the problems, the progress ,
and finally the achievements of the
graduates?
The progress and achievements of
the graduates of the Utah State Agricu ltura l College are many and noteworthy. The College is interested in
its noble sons and daughters who have
gone out from the College, not alone
for selfish gains, but to carry out the
fine ideals and inspirations implanted
during College da ys; and to improve
upon them in service to the state and
nation.
Man y of these fine sons and daughters were recruited from remote places
in the state and surrounding states
where the opportunities at the Utah
State Agricultural College were made
known to them more by chance than
by plan . The return to the Alma
Mater, and the continued interest of
such graduat!!S has been by chan ce;
and but for the organization of these
graduates into a group such as the
Alumni Association, they would be lost
to th e College progress from year to
year.
The scope of the College se rvic e is
not genera lly known. The trend toward specia lizati on has been great .
The results of this specialization have
been far-reaching and important, particularly to every graduate . The results of specialized work in every department are of vast importance to
t he cit izens of the state. Scientific
knowledge is valuable onl y as applied
to the problems of dail y life and their
solution.
The A lum ni Association shou ld be
the agency of the College through
wh ich this is done as a service . Every
Pag e 4

Corner

alumnus has fe lt the inspiration and
the urge to carry back to his community a service in this sense. The College desires, of course, to make the
most of every opportunity
to keep
alive and make effect ive this inspiration and urge. The college man fought
in all contests for his college ideals .
The soldier today fights for the American ideals and t he American way of
life, and before him at all times are
kept the duty and opportunity to promote and defend these American
ideals.
One of the greatest appeals ever
made to the United States Supreme
Court was made by Daniel Webster as
an alumnus of Dartmouth,
in the
famous Dartmouth College case. He
said, in defense of the very life of his
Alma Mater, " I have brought my Alma
Mater to this presence, that, if She
must fall, She ma y fall in her robes
and with dignity."
Recently, President Hutch ins of the
University of Chicago said, "The function of a college is genera l education;
that education which every citizen
shou ld have, as a citizen, in proportion
to his capacity to receive it." The College holds this opportunity for every
citizen in the state . It can present this
opport unit y through its Alumni Association as a part of its service . A wellinformed Alu mni Association, kept up
to date by the College, is its most
effective appeal to the student -citizen
of every community; and forms his
greatest inspiration to look forward
and to struggle for that education
which has been provided as his right
and his duty.
The impa ct of war in all of its as pects upon education and educational
institutions is tremendous . The num ber of private and endowed institutions that have had to close up is aston ishing . Curtailment and direction
of all educational activities toward
furthering the war effort is proper and
should be recognized as a necessary
service, and support should be gauged
accordingly .
While a ll such institutions are being
ca lled upon to justify their existence
and public support by the service they
render, it is hoped by the Alumni Association of the Utah State Agricultural College that an effect ive pla n of
cooperation with th e College can be
further worked out, and that full and
complete support will be given by
both, to a conti nu ed program of service by the College that will merit full
support by the state, and a full realization of the service idea ls embodied in
its creation and devel opme nt.
Let us h ope that every alumnus can
be informed so t hat he can boost the
Utah State Agricu ltural College, as it
is rendering service today, rather than
as he knew it when he finis hed and
went away, from one to fifty years
ago.

With the Class of '64
Announcements of
R ecen t Arrivals
DA GHTERS TO :
Ja y Rulon Bingham, '41, and Lyal
Stanton Bingham, ex-Aggie-July
23, Kamas, Utah.
Nina Richards Ballard, '41, and Nolan
R. Ballard - October, Smithfield,
Utah.
Dean R. P urri ng ton, '40 , and E lzada
Car lson Purrington,
'40-September 4, Watertown , South Dakota.
Frederick G. Eb erhard, '38, and Phyllis
Th orley Eb erhard, '39- Jul y, alt L ake
City, tah.
Am) ' Louise Knowl es Farrer, '40, and /Pelis
Farrer- Jul y, Rant oul, Illinois.

La Var Owens, '38, and Bertha Brus hSeptember 10, Logan, Utah.
LaPriel Myers Poulson, '31, and Gart h
T . Poulson - September 10, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Ir el Lewis Longhurst, '35, and Ada
McKinnon Longhurst - August,
Ephraim, Utah.
Melvin M. Ha ll , '36, and Geneva Cook
Hall-May,
Sa lt Lake City, Utah.
Isabel Finlin son William s, '40, and
Rymal G. Williams-June,
Cedar
City, Utah.
DeWitt Grandy, '39, and Edra Munns
Grandy-June,
Vernal, Utah.
Edith Doutr e napµ , '39, and Na than ].
Snapp , '40 - October 10, Green.belt,
Maryland .

Ralph Johnston Hervey, '40, and Grace
M. Maurer Hervey - May, Berkeley, California.
Lula Udell Rogers, '38, and Walter
Glen Rogers-May,
Eager, Ariz.
Hettie Leatham Hickman , '38, and J .
B. Hickman, ex-Aggie-Ju ly, San
Luis Obispo, California.
Samuel Wayne Smith, '36, and Leota
Thomas, ex-Aggie-Ju ly, Loa, Ut .
Day! J. Webb, '38, and Wilma Barth lome Webb-July,
Kamas, Utah.
Laren D. Morrill, '36, and Lila Groman
Morri ll September,
Cheyenne
Wells, Colorado .
Glen Lyle Hudson, '37, and Ima P.
Young-June,
Council, Idaho.
Jeanette Ford McBride, '36, and Max
McBride-Ju ly, Oakland, Cal if.
Doug la s W. Hendr icks, '41, and Barb ara Larsen - Octo ber, Richmond,
Utah.
Ruth Dawson Affl eck , '4 1, and Doyle P.
Affleck , '27- "ept emb er, Logan., Utah .
Beth Lowe Stauff er, '37, and Delmar Bail ey
tauff er, '39-A ugust, IP'illcox, Arizona.
Earl R. Christensen, '39, and Allis

Crittenden Christensen, '39-June,
Sa lt Lake City, Utah .
Anna Beth Reeder-Bishop, '38, and A.
Alvin Bishop, '34-November,
Logan, Utah.
Haro ld 0. Johnson , '39, and Lucil e
Short-Johnson - October, Burley,
Idaho .
SONS TO:
*Margaret Ririe Tripp, '36, and Lyle
Tripp, '36-September
5, La Jolla,
California.
* We ar e indebt ed to Lyl e and fargaret
the 111· w titl e of thi departm ent.

(Con tinu.ed nn page 18)

for

Harold

L. Hiner

Wins Navy Cross

Chase Nielsen, Missing,
Awarded Distinguished
Flying Cross
At leas t two Utah State Agricu ltura l College a lumni hav e already
won, in the pr ese nt war , deco ration s
which will keep their nam es hi gh on
the honor rol l of the United State .
Lieutenant Haro ld L. Hiner , '4 1, student body pr esid ent at the Coll ege in
1940 -4 1, ha s been deco rated for bravery whi le servin g aboard th e " oneshi p fleet " crui ser Boise.
Second Aggie is Chase J. l ielsen,
who attended the Co llege for thre e
years and then en listed in the army
air co rp in 1939. He was a memb er
of th e famou s Tokyo raid led in
April by Brigadier Genera l Jam es H .
Doolittl e. In October he was officiall y
announced as mi ssin g on that raid
and a distin guished Aying cross was
awarded on his beha lf to hi s wife ,
Thora Ri cks ielsen. He had the di stinction of being the only Utahn to
participate in the foray . Parents of
Lieutenant Nielsen are Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Nielsen of Hyrum.
First Lieutenant Hiner, a member of
th e U . S. Marine Corps, was aboard
the cruiser Boise when she encountered a "fleet" of six Japanese warships, and outnumbered and outgunned, was instrumental in sinking the
h'alf dozen Jap vesse ls.
Among the messages of praise that
reached Hiner's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Hiner, of Pocatello, Idaho, was
one from the Governor of that state,
expressing Idaho's pride in their son.
After graduation from the College
in 1941, Haro ld was one of 40 men selected in the nation to excbange · reserve commissions for an active commission in the marine corps. He joined
that organization in September of last
year, and lat er saw action in the Solomons .
The Alumni Association and the College are proud of the record these two
Alumni have made; proud, too, of
th e thousands of other alumni now in
the armed forces and the showing they
are making. Everyone is serving as
best he can the call and interests of
our country .

Notice
The USAC Alumni Office is
preparing a Utah State A lumni
War Record, which will contain
the names, rank and service
record of each and every Aggie
alumnus. P lease help us with
this task by sending in news
about Utah Staters in the service.

Harold Hiner, '41

Chase J. Nielsen, ex-Aggie

Former Student Body President ,
Decorat e d by Navy Officials

Missing after Toyko raid, is believed to
be held prisoner.

Aggies in the Armed Forces
1927-34

1935

Major Golden P. Wright, '27, for~er
principal of th e Millard County high
school at Fillmore, Utah, is now adjutant of the Salt Lake army air base.
.tle was called to active duty July 1,
1941, as a captain . After attending
the adjutant's general school at Washington, D. C., he was assigned to
Gowen Field , near Boise, Idaho; to
Pendleton Field, Oregon; and then to
the Salt Lake army air base.
Captain Frank A. Christen son, '28,
former student body president at the
College, has entered the army air force
and is stationed at the army base hospita l at Bowman Field , Louisiana.
Myron M. Layton, '30 , former athletic director at South Junior high
school at Bountiful, was recently promoted to the rank of major in the U.S .
army. Major Layton has been in the
army about two years, and is now stationed at San Francisco, California.
Kenneth W. Gillespie, '32, has been
promoted to the rank of lieutenant
colonel in the army at Fort Hamilton,
where he has been stationed since
March 1941. Prior to going to New
York , he was stationed at San Pedro,
at Fort MacArthur and before that he
was in Missoula, Montana. Col. Gillespie major ed in business at the College.
Merrill B. Anderson, '34, has been
commissioned lieutenant , junior grade,
in th e na vy and has been assigned the
position of assistant paymaster in the
na va l station at Oakland, California .
He ha s a master's degr ee from Harva rd.

Brice 0. Anderson graduated recently from officer training school at Fort
Sill, Oklahoma, and has been commissioned a second lieutenant.
William W. Reeder, while studying
at Cornell University on his doctorate
degree in socio logy, was called into the
army where he has now been commissioned a second lieutenant after special officers training. He has been stationed temporarily
at Fort George
Meade, Maryland.

1936
Karl G. Alder returned from an
L. D.S. mission in June and entered
the U.S. army in September. He is
stationed at Will Rogers Field, Oklahoma.
Loile J. Bailey, formerly employed
by the U.S . department of agriculture,
is now an ensign in the U.S. naval
reserve . He married Anne Fugal, a
BYU student, in May.
William H. Bennett has been stationed at Fort Douglas but was expecting to be transferred from there.
Prior to his induction on June 5 he
was county agricultural agent in Carbon County.
Rich L. Finlinson is attending officers training school at Camp Davis,
N. C. He married Klee Berlin in February of last year.
Paul Lowe Geddes, Lt. (jg) U .S .
naval reserve, is living in Maryland.
He is married and has a son two
months old. He has completed his
LLB degree at Columbus Law School,
Washington, D. C.
(r:nniinu ed on page 10)
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Sons and Daughters of Utah State Alumni
STEPHENW . HANSEN
age twe lve month . Son of C. Win ton Han sen, '36, and Eve lyn ne Ander son of Sa lt
Lake Cit y, Uta h.

CLARA BETH SMITH
age three yea rs, and

CAROLINE SMITH
age six month . Dau ghters of Clyde F.
Smit h, '35, and Cry stle Keller, '36, of Raleigh, orth Carolina.

ANN WEATHERSTON
two yea rs and four month s. Dau ghter of
Vern '\Veath erston , '38, and Ro e Morri on
of Sa n F ranci co, Ca liforn ia .

GARY LYNN JOHNSON
aue five and one-half mont hs. Son of Geor ge
Lynn John so n, '38, and Joy Wi lcox, U . of U .
'40, of Lo An geles, California .

•
PATRICIA ALICE EVANS
a ge four month s. Dau gh ter of Robert J.
Evan s, '34, and A lice Pu gmir e, '35, of Pu ll·
man , 'Wash ingto n.

LINDA FRANCES DAVIS
aue fourt een mon ths. Dau ghter of Mr. and
Mrs . Clifton J. Da vis of Waimea , Kauai ,
T. H . Mr. Dav i grad uat ed in ]9 37.

Marc h Quarte rl y : A specia l page in the Marc h Quarter ly wi ll feature Agg ies of the "S econd Generation"
-S ons and Daughters of graduates of past years,
who ar e now attending the USAC.
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The Score Board

• J. Mark Holmes, '28, of Logan, to
Mary Jarvis .
Ka rine Wursten, '33, to David Hill.
Margaret Egbert, '33, to Grover David
Carpony .
Maurine Thomson, '33, to Harry H.
Cloke.
Maurine Peterson , '34, of Newton, to
Allan Langacre.
Cyril McClellan, '35, to Betty Marie
Starr.
• Hermoine Tracy, '36, of Ogd en, to Fran k
B. Jex.
Marjorie Crookston , '37 of North Logan, to
A rves L. Ch.risten.sen.
R ubert Wayne Trib e, '.37, of Ogden , to l o·
an.na Zampedri.
Ram.on.a Hill, '37, to Clyde H. Gailey, '37.
Eldo res Jorgensen, '37 to Christine Fields .
Irving B . Moore, '37, to Naomi Wainwri ght.
Merlin B. Lu nd, '37, of Br igham City , to
Gayle Robinson of S tub en.ville , Ohio.

• Paul Frederick Christensen, '38 , to
Marie Patricia Walsh .
Marie Johnson, '38, of Richmond, to
Shir ley Rogers.
Leonard C. Kearl, '38, to Dorothy Cowley.
Elma Tietjin, '38, to Gerald Vance
Fawkes.
Keith Larson, '38, to Idella Borup .
Mary Peterson, '38, to Ir ving Wass erman .
Wendel R. Wilkin, '38, to Gerry Lust.
Mary Hatch , '39, of Woods Cross, to
Boyd C. Jorgensen.
• George A. M cClister, '39, to Mary Anne
Milano.
Dee N uhn , '39, to Elizabeth McGrady.
Delilah Sim.rnons, '39, to Noel L eBerge, of
an. Francisco, California.
Charles P . .Olson., '39, of L ogan, to Dorothy
Westover.
Mar the, Francom., '40, of L evan, Utah., to
Charles F. Broth erson.
Edith Barton , '40, of Kays ville, Utah., to
Th ell B. Carroll.
Me rlin I. Bish.op, '40, to Jun e Adams .

• Aldine Hatfield, '40, of Sandy, Utah ,
to James 0 . Fox, '39.
Oetta Baugh , '40, to Paul E . Hollands
of Oakland, California .
Alda Kendricks, '40, to Ra y Alden
Thatcher, '42.
Beulah Remund, '40, to Max William
Doutre of Santa Monica, Calif.
Elain e Sorenson, '40, to John G.
Becker.
•

Walter Carlisle Barber, 40, to Ka therine
Marie Bregle r of San Francis co.
Ju ne An.drew Agren , '4 1, to H. K enn eth
Brown., '33.
Preston. A. Affleck , '4 1, to Chlo Anderson ,
'37, of College Ward.
Veryle Allen , '4 1, lo Lothair Pede rsen.
Ruth Carol Brown., '4 1, to Ralph K. M c·
Cloy, '39, of Rup ert, Idaho.
Boyd Iverson, '4 1, of Tr emonton, to Marion
Frank.
Mildr ed Clark ,' 4 1. to ] wiius McClellan , '39.

• Melba Gay J ensen, '41, to Sidney
McCann Pr iday, '42.
Iris Kemp , '41, to Grant P. Rogers.
Beth Merrill, '41, of Richmond , to
Briton McConkie.
William A. Low, '41, to Ruth Johnson.
Imogene Redd, '41, to Benjamin K.
Hess.

Deb Young, '3 I
Takes over basketball at Utah State

Aggies Take Fourth Place
In Big Seven Conference
By LY N LI\RSO , '43
Deseret News Sport s Correspond ent
After tartin g out wit h a gree n and
inex perien ced eleven last fa ll , Coach
E. L. (Dick ) Romney and hi s char ges
ha ve come a lon g way sin ce training
ca mp opened and wound up in fourth
place in the conference standin g.
The Ags won every non- conferen ce
game and lost on ly three conference
tilt s to end up a fairly success ful sea on . The two top teams of the Big 7,
Utah and Colorado
Universities ,
handed the Farmer their first two
easo n defea ts by score of 34-14 and
34-7 respective ly. Then two weeks
late r, they uffere d another set-back
at the hand s of their si ter agricu l-

1942 G~ID
Team

tural sch ool, Colorado Agricu ltura l
College, Fort Collin , 25-0 score .
It was after their defeat from CAC
that the Aggies ·rea lly turned on the
hea t a nd got the b ig Blue and White
grid machine to roll ing. Brigham
Young Un iver ity's home comin g was
poi led by a 9-6 up set by the Farmers
from Utah State . Iext week they held
the highly touted Denver Pioneers to
a 13-13 tie to kno ck them out of the
cha mpion ship honor and then they
wound up their sea on with an impressive 14-6 win over Coach "B unny" Oa kes' Wyoming eleven.
With only one day of pract ice, the
reju venat ed Farmer s entrain ed for
Wic hit a University to tan gle with th e
Shocker in a " Turkey Day " fracas.
Romney 's comp licated " T" was ju st
too mu ch for the Wich ita lads to
figur e out an d the Farmers emerged
victoriou , 21-13.
With the · mol eskin s tucked away
for the season and maybe for the
durat ion, Aggie sport s mo ved to the
fieldho u e, where bas ketba ll got under way on ovember 24, under the
direction of Coach Deb Young, newly
appointed ca aba coach .
Although it is not expected that
the Big 7 ga me will be p la yed a
schedul ed due to the existin g war condit ions, an interesting pro gra m will
be con du cted. Ta lk of ha vin g the
teams on the weste rn slope play and
decide a champion and then matching
thi team with the winner of the four
tea ms on the eas tern slope for the
champion ship of the circuit seems to
be ga inin g among the league officials.
Coach Young ha s a whole host of
letter men back thi s year, and with
the add ition of severa l fr e hm en and
ophomor e ca ndid ates on the sq uad,
Uta h State 's chances look exceed in gly
briaht for the 1942-43 seaso n.

CONFERENCE
Lost

Colorado U

Spo rts by

LAR ON

Tied Utah St ate

SUMMARY
Oppon ents

Score

Colorado U

34

1

0

14

Utah U

1

Utah U

34

2

0
1

7

Denver U

0

Color ado St at e

25

Bri gham Youn g

Co lorado State

3

3

0

9

Utah State

2

3

1

13

D enver U

13

Wyoming

2

4

0
0

14

Wy omingU

6

Bri gh am Young

5

6

(Conti nu ed on page 18)
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ON THE CAMPUS

Edit ed by In eda Hi ck m a n , '42
Sec l'eta l'y, A.A.A ., Ca m1)us

Student News Briefs
Twent y Utah State seniors ha ve
been select ed for listing in the 1943
edition of Who 's Who in American
Colleges and Univers iti es .

* * *

In add iti on to choosing 25 new
sponsors of fres hman and sophomore
r ank, ROTC officers advanced incumben ts to high regimental and batta lion
posts. Vera Griffin, '43, of Logan, was
named r egim ental sponsor. Assistant
r egi mental s ar e Betty Hat ch, '43, of
Woods Cross and Hel en Stewart, '43,
of Brigham.

* * *

Dale Hutchins, '45, of Arca dia, Ca lifornia, was na med "Best Date at Uta h
State" at the AW Preference Ball
October 30.

*

* *

Mor e than 250 of Utah State's mal e
stud ents ar e enr olled in one of the
bran ches of the en list ed reserve, accord ing to a recent survey made on the
campu s by mi litary officials .

Grant Cullimore, '43

Lane Palmer, '43

Seni or Cla ss Prexy

Editor of Student Life

Senior Class Headed By
Basketball Star

Staff Appointments Filled
For Paper's 41st Year

Headin g the Cla ss of '43 in th eir
la t year at Utah State is Grant Cull imore of Garland , enior cla ss prexy.
Ass istin g him are Betty Hatch of
Woods Cross , vice-pre - ident , rep lacin g Dori s VanDam , w ho fai led to r eturn to choo l; and Ruth Worlton of
Lehi , sec retary. Ruth i a sister of
Madge Wor lton , '3 9, now Mr s. Ferri
Eva ns of Salt Lake Cit y. Grant ha s
a lready acc li mated him self to th e
prob lem whi ch every senior executiv e fa ces and gives evidence of makin g th is a banner year for his cla s .

Staff appointment
to tudent lif e,
ca mpu s wee kl y now ent erin o- its 4 l s t
year as the co llege new pap e r, we re
r e leased b y Lan e Pa lm er , '43, of
Tremonton , , ed itor-in -chief. H e and
Geor ge Bull en, '44, of Lo ga n, who i
bu sines mana ge r.. were named to
their po t by th e Pub lication s Council last s prin g.
Hea din g the list is Gwen Hun aker ,
'43 , of Hon eyv ill e, as as oc iat e editor.
Pa ge ed itors in cl ud e Mar g uer ite
Kropfli Byin gton , '43 , of Bancroft ,
Idah o, feat ur e editor;
tan Andersen,
'43, of Tremonton , sport ed it or; and
He le n Stewart , '43, of Bri gham , and
Marian Car li le, '46, of Lo gan , soc i·
ety co-editor s. Cald er Pi ckett , '44, of
Pre ston , Idaho , was nam ed make-up
and column editor;
Max in e Bur goy ne, '44, of Montpeli er , Id aho , a nd
Con stan ce Blair , '43, of Lo gan , co py
ed itor s; and Beth Wak ley '44, of
Lo gan , proof edit .or .
Staff member , in cludin g new reporter s, spe cial wr ite r , bu in ess staff
and office per sonn el , numb e r 61.

Elections
In a specia l electio n held ear ly in
fa l I quarter , Emma Martin , '43, of
Ogden , was elected to fill the po t of
student body secre tary , succee din g
Unita Woodland Welch , who did not
return to school.
A tie vo te in spr in g run-off s necessitat ed revoti ng for sec ret ary of the
junior class. France s Montrose , '44 ,
of Lo gan , no sed out Chuc k Goodwin
'44, of Idah o Fall , Idaho.
Geor ge Lac ey, '43, stud ent body
counc il man , i s up erv isin g election
a gain thi s year , aft er runnin g off th e
194 1-42 ballotin g without mi shap or
critic ism . Lacey wa s one o f the twenty
se nior s se lected to be Ii ted in Who s
Who in Ameri can Coll eges .
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Freshman Elections
In what wa s consi dered a nea r r ecord voting for fre hman cla election s, th e Cla s of '43, in m id-O ctob er
ba ll ot in g, T)amed Dan Ludlow. of
pani h Fork , pr esid ent.
Ade ll e

* * *

Fo llowing a period of st reamlined
ru shin g under the direction of Burn s
B. Crookston, '44, of Nort h Logan,
men's panh ellenic president, and Phyllis St oddard , '4 3, of Richmond , women's Greek council hea d, five campus
fraternities and four sororitie s pledged
107 and 83 new members, respective ly.

* * *

Ra y Lutz , '45, of Logan, who is
sophomore class president, ha s been
given, "in addition to his regular
duties ," the task of official Chime
Ringer in Main tower, replacing Clyde
"Tud" Tarbet , who graduated wit h the
Class of '42.

* * *

Ca mpu s -centered activitie s were
t ressed by st udent council officials
when t he s tudent body bud get, released by Aa ron Amach er, budget
cha ir man , '43 , of Logan, r evealed incr eases in student social s and intramu rals a llot ments and decrease s for
intercolleg ia te ath letics, lyce ums and
Buzzer.
Youno-, of Lo gan , was ch osen vic epr esident ; He len Brun son , of Fillmor e, sec retary ; and Re e e Al len, of
Tr emonton , chee r lead e r.

The Highest Form of
Salesmanship is
Good Service

JOHN A. BINNS, '33
12 West Center
Phone 980
LOGAN, UTAH

•

Am eri can Nat ional Insuranc e Co .
Galve st on , Texas

Faculty News Briefs
Wilford D. Porter, '22, has been
elected president of the American Association of Agricultural College Editors. He served on the association's
Executive Council during the past year
and his election came as a result of
the high reputation he holds with fellow editors in the United States.

WITH THE FACULTY

* * *

Laval S. Morris, '23, reported for
duty with the army air forces basic
training center at Camp Kearns, Utah,
where he will be post land scape architectural officer. He has the rank of
captain and was head of the landscape
archit ecture department at the College.

* * *

Bliss H. Cra ndall, '37, ha s returned
to the campus as a member of the
agronomy sta ff, replacing Delmar C.
Tingey, '22, who has been appointed
senior agronomist with the bureau of
plant industry to do research work
with rubber producing plants. Bliss
received his master 's deg ree last June
at Iowa State College.

* * *

Jack Croft, '24, dean of men at the
College, in October was granted a
leave of absence for the duration to
become superintendent of the quartermaster warehouses at Ogden. Replacing Croft for the remainder of the
quarter, is Ira N. Hayward, '24, assistant professor of English.

* * *

J. Whitney Floyd,
sion forester, ha s
memb er of the state
and fire control by
B. Maw.

'36, College extenbeen appointed a
board of forestry
Governor Herbert

* * *

S. R. Stock, '22, lieutenant commander, U.S.N .R., has returned to the
USAC as commanding officer of the
navy and marine training school on
the campus.

::,::* *

Marvin Bell, '42, member of the
College coaching staff, resign ed in October to join the U.S. navy physical
fitness program.

• With the Younger Faculty
Dr. and Mrs. Arden Frandsen announce the arrival of a daughter, their
first chi ld, in October. Dr. Frandsen
is head of the department of psychology at the College.

* * *
Dr. and Mrs. Philip J. Hart are the
proud parents of a son, born October
25. This is the Hart's first child. Dr.
Hart graduated from the College in
1935, and is now assistant professor
of physics.

* * *
Professor and Mrs. Arthur D. Smith
announce the birth of their first child ,
a boy, born in October. Professor
Smith is a '36 graduate, while Mrs.
Smith, the former Grace Jennings,
graduated in 1939.

Dr. King Hendricks, '23
Heads College Salvage Committee

Prof. L. Mark Neuberger,'

32

Commissioned First Lieutenant; Reports to
Camp Callan, Calif ., in December

COLLEGE SCRAP MET AL DRIVE SUCCESSFUL;
ALL CAMPUS DEPARTMENTS CONTRIBUTE
Working vigorous ly to ga ther a ll metal crap on the campu is Dr. Kin "
Hendrick s, '23. associate profe or of Eng lish at the Coll ege and chairman of
the Co llege Salvage committee. During the pa st two months Dr. Hendrick s
assisted by hi s committee compo ed of Dean R. H. Wa lke r of the school of
a g riculture , Dean L. A. Stoddart of
the school of fore s try , Dean George
D. Clyde of the chool of engineerin g, and Harry S. Parker , uperintendent of building and grounds , ha s
scoured camp us building s from attic
to basement for di carded metal.
First pha se of the campaign was
directed toward s the co ll ection of
crap iron and metal.
ext came an
inten ive search for copper and zinc
used in "c uts" and engravi ngs. Old
Btu .ze r "c uts" from " way back ' were
hauled out from toraae and their
metal reclaimed. Old engravings were
contributed by various department .
Research labo ratories turned in di .
carded copper tubing , broken metal
equipment , etc. Even the physical
education department had a contribution - broken fen cin g foil of the finest teel. A eparate drive to gather
old key s is ju st concluded.
Dr. Hendrick s, beside his campus
activities, is erving a lso a vice·
presid ent , in charge of publicity , for
th e lo ca l sa lva ge committee. H e ha
ju t bee n mad e a member of the local
·
gas rationin g board.

Phillip Bullen , '36, instructor in military science and tactics at the College,
has been promoted to the rank of captain.
I

Faculty Member Dies
Wayne L. Bennion , a soc iate professo r of bu sin es administration
at
the Co llege ince 1.940, when he tran sferred from the Branch Agricultural
Co llege at Cedar City, died October
20 after a _s hort illne ss . Hi s illne
re u I ted from an injury that had not
been considered se riou .
Page 9
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George B. Hendricks volunteered for
naval duty in February and is serving
in the division of communications at
the navy base in Key West, F lorida.
L. Dale Holbrook is at the U .S. Nava l Training Station at San Diego,
Calif. He entered the navy on July 5
and is first class seaman.
Lt . Joseph L. Mabey is stationed at
Camp Haan, Calif. He has recently
been at Camp Callan, Calif ., Camp
Hulen, Texas, and Camp Davis, N. C.
His wife is the former A mar Hickmen,
'36.
Alton H. Peterson, captain in the
coast artillery, is stationed at Fort
Stevens, Oregon . Mrs. Peterson is the
former Naomi Anderson, '37. They
have a son, age two.
Floyd D. Rasmusse n, lieutenant in
the army, is living at Vallejo, Calif .
Mrs . Rasmussen is the former Marie
Ryan , ex-Aggie. They have a daughter, Judy Ann, age 15 months .
Nathan Snyder is a corporal in the
army at Fort Monmouth, N. J.
J. Lavell Spackman has the rank of
captain and is stationed in San Francisco.
William J. Townsend, lieutenant in
the army, is stationed at Camp Callan,
Calif . He is married (Bernice McCracken) and has a son 15 months old.
Lyle E. Tripp, another army captain,
lists Camp Callan as his post . Mrs.
Tripp is the former Margaret Ririe,
'36. They have a son, born in September .
Bert H. Tucker, Lt. (jg) in the
U.S.N.R., is at present stationed at
Norfolk , Virginia, according- to Mrs.
Tucker, the former Ada Mae Clark,
'38.
Captain Wayne B. Garff is stationed
at Fort Winfield Scott. He and Mrs.
Garff. the former Jeanette Parry , '40 ,
and four-month-old son, Blair , were
recent visitors in Utah.

1937
Ja mes Conrad Aag-ard is in the arm y
air corps where he has qualified as an
engine mechanic.
James F. Aamodt, Jr .. is a lieutenant
in the U . S. armv and lists his mailing
address as c/ o the postmaster in San
Francisco . He is probably overseas.
Boyd Berre:v. instructor in the naval
air corns at Miami, Florida, has the
rank of lieutenant, (jg) .
Paul J. Bingham enlisted in the nav y
on September 23. He was ernnloyed as
auditor in the Utah State Tax Commission office prior to his joining the
armed forces.
John M. Bowen, after comnleting his
internship at the L. D.S. Hospital in
Salt Lake Citv, joined the arm y medir.al corns and has been assigned to
Citmp Barkeley. Tex as . Dr. Bowen's
wife (Doroth y Montrose, '39) is with
him .
Theron Orio Geneaux joined the
army in August and is stationed at
Camp Robinson, Arkansas .
Lyman LaRue Godfrey, corpor al in
th e army , lists Seattle, Wa shington , as
Pa g e 10

the Armed Forces

Ralph H. R edford , '39, has been pro·
mot ed to the rnnk of major in the U. .
army. He is now stationed at th e blLrrage
balloon training cent er at Camp Tyson,
Paris, Tenn. Ralph is on the general staff
at the camp, in charge of personnel. H e
has been on active duty since graduation..

his mailing address . He married Laura
Stewart in August of last year .
An derson M. Gray volunteered in
April for duty with the navy and is
now a pharmaci st mate, second class.
Zendell McKay Hale is a cadet at
the Quartermast er school at Camp
Lee, Virginia .
Eldon Hauck, serge ant in the arm y,
is stationed at Balboa Island, Calif.
Alexa nder W. Levi is an aviation
cadet , training to be a bombadier at
Albuquerque, New Mexico .
Merlin B. Lund is stationed at Winter Garden, Florida. He has the rank
of first lieutenant in the army .
Steve Rushforth is a second lieutenant in the arm y and is living in San
Francisco.
Richard Schnepel will graduate from
officers training school in December .
He is at Camp Davis, N . C. Mrs .
Schnepel is the former Kathryn Murdock, '38.
Emery F. Snyder, now at Camp
Clairborne, La., was advanced to a first
lieutenant in September . He completed
officers training in January.
Charles Cole Sorenson is a captain
in th e arm y and is stationed at Camp
Davis , N. C. Mrs. Sorenson is the former Helen Yeates , ex-Aggie.
Lynn M. Thatcher is a first lieutenant in the arm y and is stat ioned on th e
east coast.
Dwayne D. Ward, inducted into the
army in Februar y, ha s been stationed
at Fort Lewis, Washington , but is expecting t o be transferred.

(Con.t!d / rom
plLge 5)

Don S. Gibson, '39, was give n his second
lieuten.ant!s commission in Sept emb er, aft er
cornpletin.g officers training at Fort Benning , Georgia. Prior to his trans/er to Fort.
Benning , Don was stationed at Fort Douglas, Utah.

Carl Mulleneaux, all-conference end
on Utah State's championship football
t eam of 1936, is still playing footballand good football - for the Great
Lakes Na val Training Station eleven.
Mulleneaux is a coxswain at the station and one of the veterans of their
grid squad.
Clifton J. Davis is now in charge of
personnel, engineers corps, at Waimea,
Kanai, Hawaii.
Ernest K. Hill, cap tain, is stationed
at Fort Bliss, Texas, according to his
br oth er, Arc hie K. Hill , '32, of Logan .

1938
Basil Hadlock is stationed at th e
Aberdeen Proving Ground in Maryland. He was inducted in August.
Chester LaMaunt Neilson is a cadet
in the signal corps of the Canadian
arm y and is undergoing training at
Brockville, Ontario.
George Howard Wallen is a second
lieut enant in the army field artillery
at Camp Atterbury, Ind.
Grant Andraeson is a chief specialist in the navy. He joined on April 1.
He is married (Aloha Wade) and has
one child.
Ivan M. Teuscher, promoted to captain in Jun e, is stationed in San Francisco. He is married and has a son .
Ivan Stahle list s his occupation as
"fig hting" and his addres s as Camp
Kearns, Utah, with the notation that
he is lea ving soon for an unknown destination . He is married.

(Con.t'dfrom
pag e 10)
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the Armed Forces

F loyd H. Gibson is now located at
Camp Stewart, Georgia. He has the
rank of first lieutenant.
Dean E. Bischoff, first lieutenant in
the army intelligence division, is sta tioned at Camp Haan, California. Mrs.
Bischoff is the former Marian Weeks,
'39. They have a son two years old.
Max S. Peterson, formerly employed
as an engineer with the International
Boundary Commission, holds the rank
of caotain and is stationed at Fort
Cronkhite, Calif .
Ezra B. Cardon is training at the
Quartermaster
school at Camp Lee,
Va. He entered the army in August .
Benjamin B. Heywood, inducted into
the service in August, is stationed at
GrP.g-or Field, Spokane, Wash .
Harris 0. Van Orden is a second
li utP.nant in the chemical warfare
division of the armv at Edgewood arSP.nal. Edgewood. Md. He took out a
master'" degrP.e in chemistry at Washin.,.ton State College.
Daniel L. Jones is a first lieutenant
at Fort George G. Meade, Md. He has
11. master's
from Pennsylvania State in
1940.
Jack Watson. recently made an en,iig-n in the U . S. nav:v. will report to
J ·OS Ang-elP,:;.C::tlifornia . He was em nloved bv the PP.rson::tl Fina .nee Comnanv in Salt Lake City, prior to his
apnointrnent.
Arnold Owen. former assistant reg-i,:;trar at the College. is ::ttteniling- the
officP.rs training- class "t Gunnell. Iowa.
,.,ftor ~nending- annroximatolv fourteen
months at Fort T.ewis. Washington .
l'{P. ref'eivP.d hiR M.S . deJ!"rP.e in ar.l'om,t.ing- at Northwest.P.rn Universitv.
Clinton Peterson, who has been at
Iowa State College for the past thrPe
vears working on his doctorate in
horticultiire. was sworn into the navy
"-Sa candidate for deck officer training.
He is now at Columbia University attending the rmecial officers training
school there. Clint's father is a graduate of the College in '10. He is now
making his home in Provo, Utah .
0

Wm. D. (Quig) N ielsen , '38, former in·
stru ctor in militar y science and tacti cs at
the Colleg e, received a promotion. to the
rank of captain in. Octob er. Now station ed
at Fort Ma cArthur , California , Quig is on
leave from the College public relations
office, wher e he was emplo ye d wh en he
appli ed for and was granted active service
in 1940.

Edgar M. Hayes, inducted in June,
is attending officers training school at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma. He married Fay
Robins, '38.
Leonard C. Kearl was awarded his
gold bars in September, after completing officers training. He is stationed
at Camp Davis, N. C. Mrs. Kearl is
the former Dorothy Cowley, ex-Aggie .
Harold B. Wilcox is chief petty officer in the navy, being on leave from
the Bureau of Reclamat ion where he
was a junior engineer . Mrs. Wilcox is
the former Helen White, a U of U
graduate of 1938.
Elmo Anderson Brough is an ensign
in the naval reserve and is located at
Alameda, Calif.
Captain Eldon G. Hanson is stationed at the air corps army air force,
advanced flying school at Hobbs, New
Mexico. Mrs. Hanson is the former
Kather ine McKnig ht, '40 .
Virgil C. Peterson, sergeant in the
army, is engaged in topographical
mapping at Portland, Oregon .
Myrin Noble is a naval air cadet at
Corpus Christi, Texas.
Enos James Carlson, who was granted. his master's degree at the University of Minnesota in 1941, is a lieutenant in the army engineers corps.
Dello Dayton, first lieutenant,
is
stationed at San Diego, Calif. He was
teaching in the Logan senior high
school when called to duty. He secured
his master's degree at the University
of California in 1939.

1939
James Pershing Bla isdell, after being awarded his master's degree at the
pniversity of Idaho in 1941 and spendmg- one year with the soil conservation
service at Emmett, Idaho, entered the
army in Seotember. He is now stationed at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.
with an eng-ineer training battalion. '
William Mau11:hn Darley is an aviation cadet at the Miro-Loma Flying
ac,.tiemv ::it Oxnard, Calif.
Flovd M. Holdaway, formerly emploved by the Bureau of Reclamation
at Denver, volunteered in Au1tust with
the navv and was commissioned an
""SiJ!"n, He is stationed at Davisville
Rhode IRiand .
'
D<>anR. Jeffs, 'ex39, is stationed at
El Paso, Texas . He has the rank of
"aotain. Mrs. Jeffs is the former Mar jorie Weaver, '40. They have one child,
a boy .

*

Forest J. Jensen, a lieutenant in the
army, is stationed at Fort Eustis, Va.
Mrs . Jensen is the former Mary Lindsay, '40.
Frank L. Lear, lieutenant in the
coast artillery, is stationed at Flushing , N. Y. Mrs. Lear is the former
Dorothy Pond, '37.
Junius McClellan, stationed at Seat tle, Washington, has been advanced in
rank to captain. Mrs . McClellan is the
former Mildred Clark, '41. They were
married in May .
Bruce L. Schmalz, after being stationed at Fort Douglas and Fort
Lewis, Wash., has been accepted for
officer training and transferred to Fort
Belvoir, Va.
Earl Spendlove, "Soldier for Uncle
Sam," is stationed at Sheppard Field,
Texas.
Tracy Maero is stationed at Pigeon
Key, in West Florida, where he is in
command of a commando unit there .
Mrs. Maero, the former Ethel Hodges,
ex-Aggie, and the couple's two children, are living in Florida.
Harold 0. Johnson is stationed at
Fort Richardson, Alaska, and has been
there since November 1940. Harold
was given a permanent commission in
the coast artillery corps in 1939 and
has served at Fort Scott, California
and Fort Lewis, Washington . In 1940
he married Lucile Short of Burley.
They have a new daughter, born October 1, 1942. Harold has the rank of
captain.
C. Victor Dover is stationed at Pearl
Harbor, T. H. Mrs . Dover , the former
Dorothy_ Shurtliff, '37, is employed by
the Spring Canyon Coal Company in
Salt Lake City.
David A. Green, lieutenant
senior
~Tade, in th~ U.S. naval reserv'e corps,
is now serving overseas. He is a gra duate of the U.S. navy aviation school
at Pensacola, Florida.

1940
9Ydt; Jesse Allen was appointed an
ensign m the U.S . navy and called to
active duty in October.
He was
awarded his master's degree at New
York University in 1941 and is at the
present time attending' the training
school at Cornell University .
Bert D. · Anderson, called into the
army in August, is in the medical
corps and stationed at Camp Barkley,
Texas.
Mahonri M. Bishop, an ensign in the
navy, is in Washington, D. C., with the
Bureau of Ships.
Reed L. Black is a first lieutenant
in the army and stationed at Camp
Wallace, Texas. He married Helen
Carlisle, ex-Aggie, and they have one
child .
Max B. Clinkinbeard is a captain
and is stationed at San Diego, Calif.
Harry James Dayhuff, captain in the
army air corps, is commandino- officer
of a pursuit squadron stationed at San
Diego, Calif.
(Co n.ti,w ed on pag e 12)
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Bruce W. Die hl, ens ign in the nav y,
has been stationed at Montere y, Ca lif .
According to news r eaching the Alumni office , he was planning to be marri ed
to Ph yllis Hermann of his home town,
Free port, II I.
Glen E. Downs, staff se rg eant in th e
ar my, is "foo d inspector for Uncle
Sam" and is sta tion ed in Salt Lak e
City .
Jame s Howard Dunn is assi stant engin eer with the U . S. navy with th e
rank of ensign.
Joe Elich , va ledictorian for the class
cf 1940, was induct ed int o th e arm y
in August whi le studying at th e Univers it y of California, wher e he was
aw ard ed a mast er 's degre e this pa st
.Tune. He is st ati oned at Kees ler Fie ld,
11'.Iississippi.
W illiam Stewart Fo lkman is a corpor a l at Fort Monmouth, N . J .
Glen W. Garlick is a se rgeant at
For t Riley, Kansa s .
Wilbur R. Helmer, captain in th e
U.S. marine cor ps, is stationed at
Camp P•mdleton, Oceansid e, Calif .
Francis Clemens H into n, instru ctor
in aviation and photography, is a fir st
I ieutenant and is stationed at Mid land,
Texas.
El mer P. Hun saker, indu cte d into
th e army in May, is stationed at Fort
Warr e:1, W yoming .
Grant H. Jense n, prior to being
ca lled to the arm y in August 1941, was
biologist for the U.S . departm ent of
int er ior in Maryland. He is stationed
at Spence Field , Moultrie, Georgia , and
ha s th e rank of fir st lieut enant . Mr s .
J en sen is the former Elna Clark, exAggie.
Roy Alv in Je nse n, after eight months
army service in the cavalry, is now an
aviation ca det at th e army training
center in Nashville, Tenn .
Jay J ohn son, at Pearl Harb or on
Dece mber 7, 1941, ha s been ordered to
a new post on the Atlantic coast of
th e United States.
L. Bruce Lake, after att ending officer s training school at Fort Knox ,
Tenn., is now locat ed at Camp Cooke,
Calif .
Ruel H. Moss is a corporal and is
stati oned at Camp Da vis, N. C.
Leon Ols~n, a corporal in an anti tank company, is station ed at Camp
Ca r so n, Colorado .
Dennis V. Peterso n is enr olled in the
V-7 navy training program at Notre
Da me, Indiana .
Wayne R. Pugmire, who r ece ived a .
seco nd lieutenant 's commission in Sept ember, ha s been made assistant to the
adiutant general at Colorado Springs,
Colo.
Willia m L. Reav ley has ~nter ed th e
candidates cla ss for commi ss ions to
th e U.S. marine corps re se rve. He was

g ive n hi s M.S. degree at t he U niv ersity
of Michigan in Jun e.
Ma x E dwar d Robinson, now stati oned at New port, R. I., where he is
an ens ign in the naval r ese rve, writes
that he "often th ink s of old friend s
and t eachers at the good old U.S .A .C."
Royal S. Shields, ensign, is affiliated
with th e nava l recruiting se rvi ce at
Denver .
Wende ll H. Sorense n, first lieutenant, is loca ted at Ca mp Stewart, Ga.
Mr s. Sorensen is th e former
ora Lo u
Alle n, '40. ·
W. Frantze n Tod d, now a fourcng ine pi lot with the U.S . arm y air
cor ps, is stat ioned at Tuc son, Arizona.
H e has th e rank of first lieutenant .
Jar.i es R. Udy is st ationed with an
engin eer ing batt alion at Camp White,
Or ego n . H e is a staff sergeant .
Jame s Russ ell Wall is a corporal at
Fort Bennin g, Georgia .
Karl E . Ward is att ending a mid shipman's school in New York.
C. Edward Wilson is att ending a signal cor ps schoo l at Fort Monmouth,
N. J . H e entered th e army in February and has the rank of corporal.
Denn is C. Winter, former ly superviso r for the far m security administi:-ation, was inducted into the army in
March. He is now a sergeant in the
army air corps and is attending- the
officer s candidat e schoo l at Miami
Beach , F lorida.
Jame s G. Weave r, formerly personnel officer at t he Og den U . S. Employment Bureau. is now in the army and
stati oned at Bowrnan Field , Louisvill e,
Kentucky. Jims savs that "army life
could be mu ch wor se than it rea lly is. "
Richar d Ryan ha s been promoted to
the rank of captain in the U.S. coast
arti llery corp s at Long Beach, California. Mrs. Ryan is th e former Caro l
Cam pbell, '40.

1941
Lieute nan t (jg) Malin T. W ildin g,
aft er irraduating from t he po st gradu a t e schoo l at th '! naval academy at
Annanolis, Mar yland, has be en assigned to a const r, ,c ti on corps in th e
navy yard at New York.
Chris T. Axe lgard has just recent ly
been mad e a second lieut en ant in th e
coast artillery
aft er completing
a
course for batt er y officers.
Jack M. Shaw, army instructor, is
sta tioned at Fort Sill, Oklahoma .
Warre n M. O'Gara, after receiving
hi s prom otion to first lieutenant in
September while in th e Hawa iian Island s. ha s been transferr ed to th e
Atlantic Coast .
Sam Monson reported for induction
into th e army at Fort Dougla s on

November 18. Sam, s ince graduation,
ha s bee n working in Washington , D. C.
Ray mond (B utc h) Ki mba ll sends
news from the U.S . Nava l Air station
at Alam eda , Ca lifornia, where he is
stati oned as an ensign in the supp ly
corps school s, that h e "lost everyth ing
but his pants on the Colorado Univers it y-Aggie footba ll game in Ogden." He suggests that Romney, Pocock, Berntson, and Merril l might tak e
up a collect ion and send it h is way.
Ra y was expecting to be transferr ed
to th e graduate schoo l of business at
Harvard
Univ ersity for additional
t r aining .
Dento n Sta nfor d Richards, now stat ione d at Camp Forrest, Tenn essee,
ju st recently compl ete d spec ial signa l
cor ps training at Fort Monmouth, New
J ersey . He is a second lieutenant . Hi s
wife is th e former Ara And erson , exAggie.

1942
Garr B. As hby is in the army veterinary serv ice and is stationed at the
Lang ley F ield Hospita l in Virginia.
Garr marri ed Jo se phine Bishop on
June 12. She is attending the USAC
and wi ll graduate with the class of '43.
Reed S. Roberts is in San Antonio,
Texas, tra in ing as a flying cadet with
th e U.S . army . He was assistant ent omo log ist at the Utah Experim ent
Station during th e past summer.
W. Don Fro nk has been acc epted for
officers training after completing basic
training in the sanitary corps. H e
ent ered the army shortly after graduation and is now stationed at Camp
Barkeley, Texas.
Norwin L. jo berg, now in th e army
and stationed at Mare Is land, Ca lifor nia, is und ergo ing a 10-we ek period
of specialized denta l training at the
nav y ya rd' s clinic . Upon the comp leting of the training, he will be rated a
dental te chni cian.
Guy G. Pace has been promoted to
the rank of first lieutenant at Bremerton, Washingt on. He is in the coast
ar ti llery.
Rex Ha mpto n ha s been promot ed to
first lieut enant at Fort Sheridan, Ill inois.
Glen T . Nelson has been promot ed
to a fir st lieutenant at Brem erton,
Washington.
Roya l B. He nd erson, at present, is
go ing to the army electr ica l training
school at F ort Monm outh, New J ersey.

1943
J a mes E . Muse is stationed at Camp
Robin son, Arkansas . He is attending
mater ia l training schoo l and has the
rank of corporal.
Stan ley Hughes is another Aggie at
San Antonio, Texas, undergoing avia ti on training as a flying cadet in the
army training base there. He is the
so n of J. Marion H ughes, '18, of Milford.

S. E. Needham,.Jeweler
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U. S. A. C. Alumni on Foreign Duty
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Lt. Erwin "Scotty" Clement, '37
Transferred

'22

over seas

Lt. Colon el Clifford ~tevenson ~s
executive officer of his army unit
now stationed in the Aleutian Islands,
it was learned by the Alumni office.
He has been at his present post five
months, previous to which he was stationed at Camp Callan, California, and
Fort Lewis, Washington. Colonel Stevenson graduated from the College _in
1922 with a reserve officer's commission and la ter attended the University
of California, at Berkeley, California,
where he was awarded his master's
degree in 1926. He married Nan Richards of Logan. She and her two children are living in Salt Lake City.
'31 Harry S . Bahen is stationed
so mewhere in South America.
'35 Lt. Albert Jun e Webber is in
Ala ska .
'36 Captain Joe E. Whitesides is on
active duty with th e army somewhere in the Pacific.
Frederick Ray Baugh is among th e
Aggies listed in Alaska . He holds th e
rank of first lieut enant.
Morris joberg, son of Mr . and Mrs.
Oscar Sjoberg, of Millville, recently
promot ed to a first lieutenant in the
army air corps, was last reported at
Fort Dix, N ew Jerse y. His parents indicate that it is likely that he now has
been transferred
overseas.
Morris
graduated from the College in 1936.
Russell E. Reeve is now with the
U.S. arm y in Ireland. He was in his
fourth year in engin eer ing at George
Washington University when he ent ered the service.
Loile J. Bailey is an ensign stationed
aboard the U.S.S. Rocket now on
active duty with the Pacific fleet. Prior
to his naval appointment, he was employed by the U.S . department
of
agriculture as a farm supervisor. Loile
was married to Anne Fugal, a former
BYU student.

N. Reese Bullen, captain, former ly stationed at Pearl Harbor, has
been transferred to the Atlantic coast,
accor ding to information reaching the
Alumni office.
Lt. Erwin Scotty Clement, USAC
Alumni Secretary from 1937 to 1941,
has been transferred overseas according to information received from Mrs.
Clement, the former Leona Bunderson,
'38, who, with their son, Mike, is making her home in Brigham City. He
was st ationed at Fort Dix, New Jersey, when la st heard from, over a
mo nth ago.
Captain Ralph C. Wakley has been
transferred to Hawaii with the balloon
Lar rage crew.
'38 Lt. Ralph G. DeMoisey is now
stationed in South America.
'39 Lt. Ray H. White is now on overseas dutv in the Pacific War area.
Mrs. White, "the former Maretta Nyman, '38, is instructor of foods and nutrition this year at the Branch Agricultural College at Cedar City.
Ensign George S. Stains is now food
inspector and supervisor of insect control at Pearl Harbor, T. H.
John Clyd e Carlisle, yeoman second
class, is on overseas duty with the
U.S. navy.
Melvin J. Greaves, called to activ e
duty Februar y 25, 1942, after completing his M.C.E. at Cornell University,
is now stationed at Fort Clayton, Panam a. He is a lieutenant in the coast
artillery, anti-aircraft
division, of th e
army. Mrs. Greaves is the former
Bertha Pitcher, 'N39 .
'40 Otis M. Plant has been promoted
to the rank of first lieutenant in
Ala ska.
Charle s 0. Peterson has been promoted to the rank of corporal in the
U.S . army in Australia . Charles ent ered the army in February, 1941.
Lt. Jo sep h Garland Woodward is
stationed at Talera , Peru. Mrs. Woodward is the former Goldie McFarland ,
'N38 .
Raymond H. Lawrence is on overseas duty as weather forecaster in the
U. S. air corps . Before joining the
army in Ma y, he was a soc ial welfare
worker at Cedar City, Utah. He has
the rank of corporal.
Set h Maughan has been promoted to
first lieutenant in a tank unit of the
coast artillery corps and is now serving in England.
C. Maurice John so n, somewhere in
the south Pacific, has been promoted
to the rank of captain in the marine
corps .
'41 Lt. Clyde Gessel is serving with
•
the army air force in Australia.
Lt. No lan Griffin is stationed at Fort
Kamehameha, Hawaii.
Lt. Dale W. Olsen has been promoted to the rank of first lieutenant. He
is "tationed in Hawaii.
Ensign Robert Evans Murdock, af ter completing a specia l course in
n,i.va l train ing leading to his commission, has been assigned to the Panama
Canal area.

Stan ley Wise, ex'41, ha s been transferred overseas to the Atlantic war
area.
William W. Whitesides, stati oned in
Alaska, has been advanced to capta in.
Mrs. Whitesides is the former Beryl
Rigby, ex -Agg ie.
Robert Murdock, after receiving hi s
commission as an ensign and specialized radio training, has been stat ion ed
aco a rd the cruiser Richmond in th e
Pacific Ocean since July.
Geo rg e M. And erson is in charge of
sepa rate tank unit in the Marine War
Zone in the Pacific area. He reports
that on his voyage out he stopped over
at an island where Captain Vern
Crockett and Lt. Judd Harris were
stationed.
Wallace Russell Chri stense n, '41 , is
stationed in the Aleutian Island s . He
is a first lieutenant in the coast artillery corps. Mrs. Christensen, the former Almeda Brown, '43, is att ending
the College and will graduate in the
spring.
Ca rl Hedborg , also a first lieutenant,
is stationed at the same base as Russell Christensen-A
leutian Islands.
Lt. Elmer Olson is among tho se
listed on overseas duty. He entered
active service in the army imm ediately upon graduation.
Randall E. Sorenson is assistant
radio engineer in Honolulu, Hawaii.
B. C. Smith, enlisted in the marine s
immedfately following graduation, is
now somewhere in the South Pacific.
Jack S. Pace, in his capacity as officer in charge of anti -ai rcraft aboard
ship, has made several trips into
varied war zones; one to Chile, New
Zealand, and Australia, to Trinidad
and other ports in the Canal Zone. At
present
he is attending
an antiaircraft school in Texas.
Lt. Lynn C. Beyeler is listed as being at Tulagia in the Solomon Islands.
Thomas M. Hall, first lieutenant, is
an army instructor
in gunnery in
Honolulu, T. H. After graduation from
the USAC he studied anti-aircraft
t"!chniqu e at Fort Monroe, Virginia,
then was sent to Fort Haan, Ca lifor nia. Immediately after th e Japanes e
attack on Pearl Harbor , Tom was
transferred to th e Hawaiian Is land s.
'42 Wayne Collings was inducted into
the army on Jul y 1 and ha s been
ordered overseas in the Atlantic area .
Dean G. Hall, first lieutenant with
t he army air corps, left August 9 for
overseas duty in the Pacific war zon e.
Stan ley L. Wise is in the medical
division of the army air corps and has
been sent to Eng land.
Robert F. Nilson has been sent to
Hawaii. He is a lieutenant in the
army.
Wayne R. Collings is a cryptographer in the American Air Forc es
and is now stationed "somewhere in
Africa."
Other Aggies in the A la ska n theatre
of war include : Ben Bingham Lee
Cardon, '40, Bob Broberg, Ted Crockett, and William Larsen .
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What the Alumni Are Doing
1904-20
Ray H. Fisher, M.D., '04, is now located in his son's new office building
at 3588 Fruitvale Avenue, Oakland,
California. Dr. Fisher and his son, Dr.
Fred D. Fisher, have been associated
for the past seven years . Fred graduated from the medical department of
the University of California in 1935
and is now with the first medical regiment at Fort Ord, California . His
father carried on alone "altogether too
busy, hut not too busy to rememb~r
kindly his old alma mater on the hill
at Logan, Utah ."
John H. Peterson, '13, of Smithfie ld,
was one of the first Aggies to send in
their current dues this year. Mr. Pet erson, after graduating from the College, taug-ht school for 25 years , 23
years at North Cache and two years
at Smithfie ld . Previous to graduation
he had taught for ten years. He retired in 1940. He has been ·active in
church work, having filled two missions and held various church positions, including that of suoerintendent
of Sunday School in both his ward and
stake . He has served as bishop of the
Smithfie ld Second Ward.
Edwin J. Holmgren . '13 , of Garland,
hai< a daug-hter , Beverly, attending the
College this year. Recently Beverly, a
fres hman, was chosen for the year as
sponsor in the R.O .T.C.
Dr . Tura M. Aldous, president of
th e cla ss of '16 and veteran of World
War I, is "rarinl{ to go again, if and
when called." He has been in Tooele
for the past 15 years practicing in
general and industrial medicine. He is
also surireon for the Tooele Ordnance
depot. Mrs . Aldous is the former
.Tessie Snalford, ex-Aggie. They have
five children .

Rechow-Morton
"Fine Footwear"

JackMorton, '29

Tom Morton.'32
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Chase Kearl , '20, formerly of Preston, Idaho, is now manager of the
Franklin County Sugar Company, at
Mt. Clemens, Michigan. He and Mrs.
Kearl had three of their sons graduate
from Utah State in 1941-Bryant,
Delmar and Spencer.
' Albert Yard Zahri kie, ex-Aggie and
husband of Kathryn Thomas Zabriskie,
'20, died in a Salt Lake hospital after
an illness of three weeks in September. He was wide ly known in Utah
insurance circles and was district manager of the American National Insurance Company at the time of his unexpected death . Mr. Zabriskie was
affiliated with Sigma Chi fraternity
and a member of the football and basketball sq uad s while at the College.
Ray J. Silvers, ex'21, writes an interesting letter from Tulare, California, where he has been for the past
nine years associat ed wit h the J. C.
Penney Company there. "When you
are so close to the College, possibly
you can't realize what a tonic it is to
get the Quarterly with its news and
happenings of the College and the
alumni. Last summer I saw Dr. Wallace Parkinson, '22, after he returned
from a trip to Logan and was very
much interested in his description of
the arrangement of the campus as it
is today . Needless to say, it is very
different than it was back in the Twenties."

1920-26
Dr. Maurice B. Linford, '22, of the
faculty of the University of Hawaii,
is doing noteworthy research work
there on plant diseases. The October
issue of the Science News Letter reviewed briefly his findings concerning
roundworms, the cause of the costly
root-gall or root-knot . Mrs . Linford is
in Logan doing some teaching at the
College.
Mart ha Geddes, '24, of Franklin,
Idaho, has been appointed coordinator
for the Preston, Idaho, schools. She
did graduate work in sociology at the
College this past year .
Lorenzo A. Richards , '26, on lea ve
of absence from his rel{ular work as
senior soil physicist with the U . S. Reg-ional Salinity Laboratory in River side. California, is current ly with the
California
Institute
of Technology,
working on war projects.
Lucille Kunz-Abbott, '26, is physical
educat ion teacher in the Denver city
school.
R. K. Bischoff, '26, who has just
completed payments on his alumni life
membership, sends information
that
George R. Henderson, '29, is now a
major in the remount division of the
U.S. army at Camp Reno, Arkansas;
also that he believes Frank Kennard,
'24, has had a recent promotion to Lt.
Colonel in the Coast Defense area. Mr.
Bischoff is affiliated with the Great
Western Sugar Company at Windsor,
Colorado.

Dr. Seth T. Shaw, '31
Set h T. Shaw, a graduate of the Colleg e in 1931, with a master's the following year, is Utah Director of Agricultural Trade Re lations, Inc., agricultural consultants to various farm and
business organizations throughout the
United States and Canada. Dr. Shaw
replaced the late Fred W. Merrill, an
Aggie grad of 1899. He has his headquarters in Salt Lake City.
Dr. Shaw joined the faculty of the
Brigham Young University in 1932 as
instructor in horticulture, rising to the
rank of professor of horticulture, his
position in June 1941, when he resigned to become Commissioner of
Marketing in the Utah State Department of Agriculture . One year lat er,
he resigned this post to accept hi s
present position, which offers him an
unparalleled opportunity to serve agricultur e in Utah and thus carry on with
the work in which he is most deeply
interested.
His new work will bring
him in close contact with farm people
and their organizations.
In addition to his master's degree,
Dr. Shaw holds a Ph .D., conferred in
1940 after completing graduate wor k
at the University of Missouri in 1936
and 1937.
Mrs. Shaw is the former Edith Parkinson, an ex-Aggie . They have one
son, Tom. Dr. Shaw is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Shaw of Logan.
Ariel C. Merrill, '26, is living in Salt
Lake City, where he is vice -president
and general manager for the CloverLeaf Dairy, one of the important dairy
jobs in the state. He is married (Edith
Horsley, 'ex25) and has three children .
Ariel ha s his M.S. degree from Michigan State 'College, 1928.

From Year to Year
survived by hi s wife, Mrs. E lsie
Schorzman Clark of Burley.
Dr. Joseph Clare Hayward, '33, is
back in Logan and is associated with
the Budge Clini c. He has an exceptionally fine record in his past medical
studies .
Paul B. Larsen, '33, is supervisor of
farm sales at th e Union Central Life
Insurance Company at Minneapolis,
Minnesota. He has made application
to join the naval reserve aviation
corps, but at the time we last heard
from him, his application had not been
acted on. He sends greetings to his
instructors at the College--"most
of
the profs there will surely rememb er
the strugg les they had with me."
Orville S. Lee, '34, who has received
has master's degree at the USAC, and
has taken advanced studies at Chicago
University, has accepted a position at
the South Cache high school teaching
accounting and economics.

1935
Anthony W. Stephenson, '38
Anthony W. Stephenson, after teaching in Delta, Hinckley and Cedar City,
has accepted the post of instructor in
accounting and business administration at the Branch Agricultural College in Cedar. He also serves as chairman of the business department there.

1928-34
Wallace Jorgensen Liddle, '28, is
playing a very important role in the
construction of the Alaska highway
which is now nearing completion. Mr.
Liddle is U.S. Government materials
engineer for the southern half of the
project from Edmonton to Fairbanks.
Previous to this appointment, he was
in charge of the Bureau of Standards
in San Francisco.
Mrs. Liddle and
their three children are making their
home in Hyrum.
E. A. Frederickson, '28, was among
those accepting positions at the Colorado State College at Boulder for this
year.
Alta Hirst, '28, accepted a position
at Weber Junior College as Home Economics instructor after spending last
year in the same capacity at Snow
College, Ephraim.
Evelyn Hodges, '29, assistant professor of social work, is entering her
fifth year at Utah State. She has her
M.S. degree from the University of
Chicago and has spent three years in
graduate social work training.
Glen Clair Clark, '30, died November
1 in Los Angeles , California, following
a heart attack. He was a member of
the first flight training class at Randolph field. Captain Clark, who joined
the U .S. army air corps in 1930, was
retired from service in May 1942, because of injuries received in a plane
accident in Nebraska in 1941. He is

John M. Crowl is playing an important role in the nation's struggle to establish a new source of rubber. He is
head nurseryman of a large quayule
project at Jndio, California .
Mr. and Mrs. Ross D. Watson (Ellen
Kemp, '36) both received doctorate degrees from Cornell University in September. Ross did his work in plant
pathology and Ellen did hers in the
field of child nutrition. Ross is plant
pathologist at the Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station at Tyler, Texas,
while his wife has assumed full-time
duties as a homemaker.
Lloyd N. Johnson , former alumni
exec uti ve secretary and now special
agent for the investigation division of
the Agricultural Marketing Administration, has been transferred from San
Francisco to Denver, Colorado. Mrs.
Johnson is the former Marie Cooley,
'38, student body vice-prexy of that
same year . They have one child, a boy.
Lt. Grant H. Calder, U.S. naval reserve, former secretary to the president of the University of Utah, has
been assigned to Princeton University
as instructor of ordnance and gunnery
at the naval officers training school
there.
Sheldon Bergeson resigned his position of coordinator for the Cache
County school district to accept a position with the American Red Cross. He
has been assigned to the Ogden area.

1936
Burdell Porter is living in Las Vegas, Nevada, where he is a U. P . bus
driver. He is married (Ina Cram) and
has one chi ld .
Evelyn Webb is teaching school at
Richmond, Utah.
Roland W. Dance, sales manager for
Colville Ice Cream Co., is living in
Salt Lake City . He married Eileen
Freeman, U of U graduate , and they
have two chi ldr en.

Jo seph A. Couch is making his home
in Provo, where he is affiliated with
Safeway Stores.
Very! Clayton Henry claims two occupations, teaching and farming. He
lives at Tremonton.
Beth Nelson Fry resides in Arlington , Virginia, where her husband (H.
B. Fry) is associated with the Price
Control Administration.
They have
two boys .
LaRue Orwin-Little is making her
home in Tremonton for the duration.
Her husband (Robert I. Little) is in
the army. They ha ve three children.
Vera 0. Greaves, who was awarded
her doctorate degree in 1939, is nutritional specialist at the University of
California, Berkeley.
Lester A. Hartvigsen, married January 1, 1942 to Evelyn Williams, is associated with the AAA office at America n Falls, Idaho.
Franklin Sant is county supervisor
of the Farm Security Administration
at Clifton, Idaho. He expects to be inducted into the army soon .
Barbara M. Nie lsen -Bosen is living
in Challis, Idaho, where her husband
(Leland Bosen) is employed by the
Forest Service. They have one daughter.
Eldon G. _Wintle is engineer for the
Standard 011 Co. of California and is
living in El Cenito, Calif. He is married (Melba Layman) but has no children.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Taylor
(Edna Cardon, '36) are living at Payette, Idaho.
"':'inford Melvin Barrus is irrigation
engmeer for the Garland sugar 'factory at Garland, Utah .
Fred A . Swa lberg and Helen Rich'.1rds-Swalberg are making their home
m Marysvale, Utah, where Fred is
(Continued on page 16)
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rapidly building up a reputation for
progressive farming. They have two
chi ldr en, Karen and Carma Rae.
Raymond N. Murdock is vocatio nal
agricultural
instructor
at Princeton
J oint Union high school, Princeton,
Ca lif .
Julian LeRoy Robin son, Jr., is head
of the farm implement department,
Sears Roebuck Co., Salt Lake City. He
married Anita Fullmer and they have
one child , a gir l.
Dora Larson is another Salt Laker.
She is teaching in the capital city.
orman H. Simp son, aft er working
as assistant chief chemist at the Consolidat ed Aircraft Company's San Diego plant, transferred to Fort Worth,
Texas, where he is head chem ist for
the same company .
V. Dick Johnson is another em ploye e
of the Remington Arms plant at Salt
Lake City. He is married (Dorothy
Griffin, BYU '36) and has two children.
Carro ll King, awarded hi s doctorate
degree at Northwestern
University
last spring, is doing research work in
chemistry at that school.
Orval Cheney is assistant engineer
for the U.S. Engineer Agency in Salt
Lake City. He married LaNore Christiansen, ex -Aggie.
Emma Lou Weston-Baker is teaching speech and English at the Burley
high school, Idaho . She was married
to Roy Baker in 1941.

1937
Rebecca Darley-Pack er is living just
out of Preston, Idaho. After filling an
L. D. S. mission in Texas in 1939, Rebecca taught one year at North Cache
high schoo l. In November 1940, she
married Vaughan Packer . They have
a new baby gir l, Vonda.
Lloyd K. Schlappi sends word from
Randloph, Utah, that he "still thinks
th e U.S .A.C. is the tops of them all."
He is county superv isor for the F.S.A .,
married (Carol Remund), and ha s two
chi ldr en .
lvanowna Goff-B r amwe ll is living at
Blackfoot, Idaho, where her husband
is a druggist. The y ha ve two childr en .
Marjorie Crookston - Christensen is
living in Bancroft, Idaho. She married
Arves L. Christensen in May . Marjorie
is the daughter of R. Burn s Crookston,
'ex 13, of Logan.
Otis L. Orton reports from Ely, Nevada, where he is assistant so il technologist, that he is working with Gale
C. John son, '36, who is district conserv ationist there. That district, incidentally, is the lar gest one in the United States.
· Rulon S. McCarrey, formerly employed at the Cache County Welfare
Office and now on an L . D.S. mission
in Argent ina , is enjoying his work
th ere according to a letter received
from him by the USAC Alumni office.
Mr. McCarrey graduated in 1937 from
the College and came back later to
complete a master's degree in socia l
work. This degree was granted him
in 1941.
Marian Peterson has been appointed
re creation assistant in the military and
naval division of the American Red
Cross. She ha s been assigned to the
San Francisco area.
Pag e lb

Bill Ward, '40
William B. Ward has been named
chi ef of the information section for
the agricultural
marketing
administration.
Bill, after graduation from
the College, attended the Wisconsin
University where he was awarded a
master's degree in journalism in 1940.
He immediately joined the information
staff of the agricultura l marketing administration and has been director of
information in various sections of the
nation befor e hi s present appointment
as chi ef.

1938
Mary Rae Christensen-Sycamore
is
living in Memphis, Tennessee, where
her husband (Leland Sycamore, U of
U '40) is studying medicine.
Beulah Leona Andrus is teaching at
Uco n, Idaho .
Bernard F. Magnusson is deputy recor der at Phoenix, Arizona . He and
Mrs. Magnusson , the former Cleone
Richins, have two children, both boys.
Mr. an d Mrs . Ray Tho mp son (Margaret Hill, '39) are still living in Madison, Wisconsin , where Ray is attending
the University of Wisconsin. He expects to get his doctorate degree some
time in 1943.
Wayne W. McWhorter is field engineer for Koppers Co. at the Geneva
steel plant , near Provo.
Mr. and Mrs . Alva M. Mickelsen
(Hazel Chapin, '37) reside in Pioche,
Nevada, where Mr. Mickelsen is assistant cashier of the Pioc he bank. Th ey
ha ve a new baby girl.
·
Rex M. J ensen is vocationa l agricu ltural instr uctor at Richfield, Utah.
He did one yea r of graduate wor k at
the USAC in 1940-41. He married
Emilie Roberts and they have one
child, a daughter three months old.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Boulton
(Florence Jackson, '38) is associated
with the Clover -Leaf Dairy at Everett,
Washington.
Myra Barker-Carson is living in Salt
Lake City, where her husband (Oliver
Carson, U of U, '41) is emp loyed at

the Remington Arm s plant . Both attended th e University of Utah in 1940.
Emma Lou McEntire is employed by
a New York company as fabric stylist.
She was awarded a master's degree
from Columbia University on August
15th.
Arthur D. Gudmundson, after complet ing two years of medical training
at the University of Utah, has enro lled
at the University of Louisville, Kentucky, for further study. He married
Helen Burns, ex-Aggie .
Doug las M. Jon es ha s been accepted
for the army air corps and expects to
leave for training soon . He is district
range examiner at Nephi, Utah.
Jam es W. Wilson is another Aggie
in the soi l conservation serv ice. He is
at White Sa lm on, Washington.
Elvin Down s is anot her agricultural
instructor.
He is teaching in Cedar
City .
LaMar Esplin ha s joined the fac ult y
of the Colorado State College at Boulder.
Mark A. Shipl ey is affiliated wi th
the Un iversity of Nevada experiment
stat ion at Reno. He is married and ha s
one chi ld, a girl.
J enni e Duke, after teaching since
graduation, is now associated with the
Farm Security Administration at Randolph.
Howar d Hinchcliff is teaching at the
Centra l school in Ogden . This past
summer he was emp loyed by the forest
service in the Bridger Forest, Wyoming .
Kathryn John son-Karikka ha s been
visiting in Ogden during the fall whi le
her hu sband, Lt . A . K. Karikka, is on
army maneuvers in Tennessee.
Lt .
Karikka is a graduate of Cornell University and Katherine was granted her
master's degree at that school.
Floyd lat er, new coach at the Wa satch high schoo l at Heber City, led
his grid eleven to the first Summit
district title in ten years this past
month. In 1941, his six -man squad at
Cedar City won the state champion ship.
Kathryn Dixon-L un t is making her
home in Provo while her husband
(Max L. Lunt) is in the army. He is
stat ioned at Mather Field, Sacramento, Ca lifornia, where he is in the
air corps.

1939
Eleanor S keen is at present attending the University of Chicago, where
she is making a special study of rehabilitation
work in the psychiatric
field. She is on a social work fe llowship granted by the University and
expects to comp lete requirements for
a master's degree by June. After four
quarters at the University in 1939-40,
E leanor organized the chi ldren's phase
of soc ial work in Sev ier County the
fo llowing year. In addition to the
University fellowship, she has a scholarship from the State of Utah which
requires her return to the state for a
year of service. E leanor plans to emphasize the importance and necessity
of chi ld guidance in conjunction wit h
child development work, upon her return to Utah .
Walter Peay is federa l collaborator
in the Bureau of Entomology
and
P lant Quarantine at the College.

Vic A ust in is living at Idaho Fa lls,
Idaho, where he is doing we ll in the
farming business. Mrs. Austin is the
former Ruth Gunn, '38. They have a
new baby gir l, Ann E li zabet h, age four
months.
Mr. and Mrs . Jack E. N ielse n (Virginia Mortensen, '38) are living in
Durango, Colorado, where Jack is employed by the U . S. Bureau of Reclamation .
Grac 2 Teuscher-Wilcox
is residing
in Montp elier, Idaho, where her hu sband (Vern Art hur Wilcox) is railroad eng ineer for the Union Pacific .
They have a daughter, aged 14 months.
Mr. and Mrs . Harold Stoker (Marcia
Ann Nicholas, '40) are livin g in Hollister, California, where Harold is vocationa l agriculture teacher in the San
Denito Count y hi gh schoo l and junior
college . They have a daughter one and
cn2 -ha lf years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Ahern are living . in Fallon , Nevada. Mrs . Ahern is
t he former Martha Lalli s, ex-Aggie.
They have two gir ls, the last one born
on November 2. J ohn is county extens ion agent for the University of Neva da, and sends word that t hey "m iss
the A . C. a lot ."
Virginia Ririe Wilde is living at
Raymond, Alberta, Canada .
E va Pulley, now public health nurs e
in Par k City, Utah, was given her degree of Registered Nurse at J ohns
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore rece nt ly. Eva sends word that she enj oyed
her work in t he East very much, but
that she was g lad to get back . "T he
Rockies never looked more beautiful."
Roy L. Henri e is farm age nt in the
Indian Service at the F ort Be lknap
Age ncy at Harlem, Montana.
Kenneth (Day) A. Bunk er died October 28 in a Provo hospital following
five weeks of illn ess. He grad uat ed
from the College in 1939, taking out
hi s degree in civi l engineering . He
had been emp loyed in forestry wor k
for more ·than a year and had made
his h ome in Spr ingv ill e. He was unmarried.

1940
Floy d K. Harm sto n is agricultural
stat istician for the government in Sa lt
Lake City. Mrs. Harmston is the former Winifred Cook, ex-Agg ie.
Noland F. Nelson is doing wi ld life
researc h in the Uta h Fish and Game
Department , Brig ham Cit y. He marr ied Katherine Maurer of Logan, exAgg ie.
Elida Soren son-Pear son resides at
More, Idaho, where her hu sband (Rodney A . Pearson, Un iversity of Idaho ,
'35 ) is a livestock farmer.
Rulon Glen Miller, after teaching
school for two years in Box E lder
County, accepted a position as bookkeeper w it h the Brown Ice Cream
Company in Ogden.
Pau l Huefner is now econom ist in
the U.S . Bur ea u of Labor Statist ics
at Sa lt Lake City. Prio r to his present
appo intm ent, he was retail price con su ltant for th e state of Idaho.
Is rael C. Heaton , former ass istant in
the College P. E . department,
is directo r of physical educat ion and coac h
at the Carbon Junior College, Price,
Uta h.

1919 Alumnus Returns
To College Studies
Her husband is in the army
and two of her ch ild ren are attendi n g the USAC. Mrs . Bessie
Morrison -Es kelsen, '19, cou ldn 't
join the former, so now she's
back at the College st ud ying for
her second degree in home economics . Mrs. Eske lsen got her
first degree ju st after th e first
Wor ld War and she now intends
to finish req u irem..ents for a degree in voca tional hom e economics by June. Her daught er,
Annora, will receive her degr ee
in chi ld deve lopme nt at t he sam e
time.
L ieut enant Colon el Ruel M.
Es kelsen was ca lled to duty in
th e Pacific area la st A ugust . At
that time Mrs. Eskelsen moved
to Logan, where her oldest
daughter and a son, Quin n, are
students at the College. Four
younger chi ldr en are attending
the city schoo ls in Logan.
La wre nce C. Davis en listed in th e
army air corps but as yet has not been
ca lled into training.
Lola Willa J ensen-Romano is technical librarian at Hill Field , Ogden.
Lola married Patric k Romano in January.
LaMa r Roge rs is attending the Temple University medical school in Philadelphia.
Garland D. Ca ll lives at Rea, Idah o,
where he is a forest guard for the
U.S. forest serv ice. Mrs. Ca ll is the
former Ph yllis Stod da r d. They have a
boy two and one-h alf years of age.
E ldr ed J. Sw app , residing in Hollywood, California, is mechanical inspector for Lockh eed Aircraft Company there .
C. Eugene Dallimore , assistant plant
patho logist at t he Nebraska Exper imental Farm, is making hi s h ome in
Scottsb lu ff, Nebraska.
Irene B. Leigh-H erb ert , wife of Capta in R. M. Herb ert , is living in Costa
Mesa, Californ ia . Th ey hav e a son,
age five months.
Richard A. Chamber s is a rating exam in er for the U. S . Civi l Service in
Ogden. Mrs . Chamb ers is the former
Marie Budge, 'ex41.
Allabe ll Belnap is teaching at th e
Bru neau high schoo l at Bruneau, Idaho.
Darwin Gubler is in Independence ,
Missouri, filling a mission for t he
L. D. S. church .
Harry Thurston, after a brief but
successfu l coaching career, now resides at Pocate llo, Idaho , where he is
storP.keeper for the U . S. Army Eng ineers.
Adeli a Lind say is teaching in th e
hi gh schoo l at Snowflake, Arizona .
Lelwin Floyd Wilkinson is a sup er visor for the farm sec urit y admin istration at Pangu it ch, Utah .
Leonard Jam es ha s r es igned from
his position at . Weiser, Id aho, and is
awaiting
ca ll for volunt eer officer
training.
Mrs. J ames is the former
Bet h tewart, '40, daughter of Rob ert

H. Stewa rt , '10, count y agric ul tura l
agent at Brigham City.
Darwin Evans and Clayton Allr ed,
'39, are now work ing on t heir mast er's
deg re es in speech at th e Univers ity of
Minnesota . Mrs. Evans is the former
G,mee Wa n gsgaa rd , '40 .
Vaug hn Madsen has accepted the
pest of instructor in vocat ional agr iculture at North Sanpete hi gh schoo l,
Mt. Pleasant .

1941
J . Ster lin g Rose is on an L. D.S.
miss ion in New York .
Art ha F. W int er -Cald erw ood, wife
of Lt. S. G. Ca lderwood, is living in
Riverside, Ca lifornia.
Mr. and Mrs . Elwo od Jay Ste phen s
(Gertru de Chi lds) bot h graduates of
1941, are living at Bancroft, Idaho .
J . Lqssil Sharp sends word that he
is planning to attend sum mer sch ool
at Utah State. At present he is teach ing at Sa lmon, Id aho . He married
E '.s ie J oyce Fox, Univers it y of Idaho .
Ruth Kyg·ar, married in October to
Samue l N . Cowley, is comptometer
operator for Auerbac h's department
store in Sa lt Lake City.
Jerold Shepherd ha s been ca lled int o
the army and, according to informa tion rea ching the Alumni office, is station ed temporarily at Camp Kearns,
Utah. Mrs. Shepherd, the former Oliv e
Nielse n, '38, is making her home in
Los Ange les, where she is emp loyed in
the Bank of Ca liforn ia .
ina As hby is home economics
teac h er at the high school at Fillmor e.
Joseph Edward West is a junior eng ineer with the U . S. Bureau of Reclamati on at Denver, Colorado.

1942
Doris Hughes and Marna Peterson
are both teaching at the Gunnison
high school, Gunnison, Uta h .
Chad K. Ander son and Mar y Hatch
are teaching at Rockland, Idaho .
Dorothy Gene Peter son , who majored in child development, is now attending the Merri ll Pa lm er schoo l at
Detroit on a st ud ent assistantship. She
1s the daughter of Charl es 0. Peterson,
ex-Agg ie, of Logan.
Charles B. McConne ll is expecting to
be ca lled into the army soon. He is
living in Ogden.
Delores Birch is teaching sch ool at
Neo la , Duch es ne County, Uta h .
Norman I. Heato n is eng ineer for
the Columb ia Stee l company's iron
mines at Cedar City . He married Cora
Kent, ex-Agg ie, and they have a
daughter, age two years .
Alvin Warnick is now stat ioned at
the army air corps training school at
Madison, Wisconsin, wher e he is being
given a thorough course in radio mechanics . He expects to finish t he course
in January.
Chall E. All red reports in from
Camp Carson, Colorado, that he lik es
th e army swe ll , is having a good time,
but will be g lad when it is over · and
he is ab le to return home and to ·school.
Ora Bill s ha s bee n appoint ed head
librarian at the Abraham high school,
Japanese ed ucat ion project. This is a
1200-student sch ool.
Perry Leav itt has accept ed the post
as instructor in physical educa tion and
coac h at Bear River hi gh school.
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Marriages
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• Pere A . R eeve, '41, to Verda Perkin.
Woodrow If/. Scott, '41, to Clell Morrell.
Isabel lf/ade, '41, to Paul R. M errill.
Everett Th orpe, '43, to Don:s Britzell.
Grant E. Nielson, '41, to Margaret If/ alker .
John Stan.Ley Welch, '41, to Unita lf/oodlan.d, 'ex43.
Janet If/ h.eatley, '41, to Phillip And rew
Marsh..

• Ned Packer Clyde, '42, to Shirlee
Beutler of Logan.
David Thomas Clark, '42, to Elizabeth
Wardleigh of Ogden.
Evart Jens en, '42, to Rebecca Bickmore.
Maureen Cook, '42, to Ralph W. Winterton .
Robert Corey, '42, to Betty Lou Balch
of Ogd en.
P reston D. Johnson, '42, to Anna Lou
Merrill .
Margaret Ericksen, '42, to Mont Kenney, '40 .
Cara Genieve Klinger , '42, to Robert
A. Zirker , '42.
• Ad ele Christen.sen, '42, to Dale Young,
'42.
Willa rd K . Maughan, '42, to Helen Marie
Carlson.
Helen Mil es, '42, to A. Grant Holman , '42.
Don T. Nielsen, '42, to Luwana Beckstead .
Betty Perkin s, '42, of Mur taugh, Idaho, to
Judd Harris, '41, of L ogan..
Margaret Potter, '42, to Norman L. Perry,
'4 1.
Denton tanford Richards, '42, to Ara Andersen .
Berth.a Monson , '42, to Elm er P. Hun sake r,
'40.

• Edward L. Scartezina, '42, to Jessie
Ray .
Lloyd E. Shaw, '42 to Karma Camp bell.
Kenneth Hampton , '42, of Illinois, to
Beth Stock.
Annabelle Smith, '42, to Richard Hatch
Bull en, '41.
Frances Rawlins, '42, to Ra y C. Ha yes .
Ruth Tyso n, '42 , to Jex Leon Hiatt, '42.
• Dean B. Freeman., '42, to Florence Jen·
sen, ex'43.
Lois Elizabeth S argent, '43, to Aaron Roylance.
Annora Esk elson, '43, to Vaughn Cordon,
ex-Agg ie.

EDWARD'S
FURNITURE
LOGAN , UTAH
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Class of '64
(Continu ed fr om page 4)

Shirley Jones Marchant, '39, and E. T.
Marchant - October, Cedar City,
Utah.
Ona Jones Lewis, '39, and B. W. Lewis
-August,
Salt Lak e City, Utah.
Delsa P. Adamson Olson , '36, and
Ralph D. Olson, '41-July, Portage,
Utah.
Forrest Linden Castle, '39, and Claris
Reese, ex-Aggie-July,
Logan, Ut.
Merrill H . Carlson, '39, and Ruth Ann
Carlson-October
21, Ogden, Utah.
Elain Jones Parrish, '40, and Colson F. Par·
rish, '39- ovembe r 2, Ogden, Utah.
Mary L eonard Onstott , '37, and Oscar L.
Onstott , '39-Augu st, Farmington, Utah..

Dal e L. Barton, '38, and Florence Richter Barton-June,
Kaysville, Utah.
Wayne H . Hinton, '37, and Jean Kendall Hinton, '37-June,
St . George,
Utah .
Ste phen L . · Dunford, '36, and Mae
Christen sen Dunford - July, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Mildred Theurer Baer, '39, and Reuben
M. Baer-October
18, Tremonton ,
Utah .
Ario B. Weston , '40, and Vernetta
Coombs Weston, ex-Aggie-June,
Logan, Utah.
Keith Henry Peterson, '36, and Bemi ce
Charlesworth Peterson- August , Winne·
bago, Ne braska.
Elsie Cyrena Whitmor e, '40, and Lawr ence
Whitmore- July, S t. Anthony , Idaho.

Reed Thomson, '38, and Faun Douglas
Thomson-July,
Baker, Nevada .
Kenneth L. Thomas, '40, and Ora
Peters Thomas-August,
Oakland,
California .
Veril F. Moss, '38, and Lois E. Penfold
Moss - September 22, Salt Lake
City, Utah.
Lyle R. Porter, '38, and Laura Hansen
Porter-July,
Downe y, Idaho.
N. Dean Stephens, '38, and Fay Housekeeper Stephens-June,
Salt Lake
City, Utah.
William D. Hurst , '38, and Emma Johanson Hurst-June
26, Manila,
Utah.
Vern W. Seamons, '40, and Blanche
Chatterton, ex-Aggie-June,
Hyde
Park, Utah.
Madge Cannon Harwood, '39, and. Don
Harwood, '40- 0 ctober 30, Ogden, Utah.
Don E. Hun t, '41, and R oine Fife HuntNovemb er, Provo, Utah.

Uriel J . Simmons, '39, and Bernice
Westover Simmons-August,
Boise ,
Idaho .
Jean Han sen Stephenson, '41, and
Homer Stephenson, '41-0ctober
7,
Fillmore, Utah .
Lloyd F . Gunther, '39, and Metta
Christensen Gunther-October,
Le hi , Utah .
LaVone Bott Nielsen, '40, and Wm.
Durrell (Quig) Nielsen, '38-September 29, Brigham City, Utah .
Shirl ey Merrill Pitcher, '41, and Lynn
0 . Pitcher, '41- Nov ember, Ar imo,
Idaho .
Dean Frischknecht, '41, and Kathryn
Sorenson, ex-Aggie - September
27, Logan, Utah.
Marguerite Fonnesbeck Kleopfer, '37,
and Lynn W. Kleopfer, '35-0cto ber 13, Sacramento, California.
Esther Webber Rust, '38, and Robert
W. Ru st- October , Logan, Utah .

U SAC Life Me mbership
D irectory
Note:
Bold-fac e names ar e those of Alumni
who hav e paid their member s hip in full. All
other s are making reg ular yearly l)ayment s.

189 4-190 4
Robert Wesley Erwin, '94
Lemay, Missouri
Andrew B. Larsen, '94
Salt Lake City, Utah
Will iam Peterson, '99
Logan, Utah
Lydia Holmgr en Tanner, '03
Ogden, Utah
Elme r George Peterson , '04
Logan, Utah
Warren Gibbs Swendsen, '04
Boise, Idaho
Frank Lorenzo West, '04
Salt Lake City, Utah

1905- 1908
J ohn Franklin Fred erickson, '05
Malad , Idaho
S. Grover Rich , '05
Salt Lak e Cit y, Utah
Mildred Forgeon Rich, '06
Salt Lake City, Utah
F . D. Farre ll, '07
Manhattan, Kansas
Melvin C. Harris, '08
Logan, Utah
George R. Hill, Jr., '08
Salt Lake City, Utah
Eunice Es tella Miles, '08
Salt Lake City, Utah
Will iam Laurence Walker, '08
New York , New York

1909 -191 1
Lizzie 0 . McKay Hill, '09
Salt Lake City, Utah
John Raymond Horton, '09
Wichita, Kansa s
Robert L. Jud d, '09
Salt Lake City, Utah
Edgar B. Brossar d, '11
Washington, D. C.
Anna Nibley Bullen, '11
Salt Lake City, Utah
A. C. Cooley, '11
Washington, D. C.
Lucille Jensen Cooley, '11
Washington, D. C.

1912
David Stout Jennings
Logan , Utah
Vere L. Martineau
Aa ron Newey

Salt Lake City, Utah
Logan, Utah
James George Osmond
Hartford , Connecticut
R. 0 . Porter
Logan , Utah

19 13
Edwin J ohn Holmgr en
Phebe Nebeker Peterso n

Garland, Utah
Logan , Utah
Bert Lorin Richards
George Ste wart

Logan, Utah
Ogd en, Utah

What We Do ...
ADVERTISING

AGENCY:

BOOKBINDING:

Work don e by
skilled craftsmen in a plant complet ely
equipp ed for any kind or size of job .
Sewed, Plastic, Swin g, 0 -Rin g and other
loose -leaf bindings .

Experi enc ed advertising, sales promotion,
and publi c r elations service for singl e
adv ertis ements or compl ete campaigns.

PRINTING:

Cr ea tive printing, offic e
printin g, machin e ruling, publishing . . .
large jobs or small . . . in one or several
colors. Specializing in advertising literatur e
and school and college yearbooks.

COVER MAKING:

Cloth, leather,
and fabricoid covers for all purposes . . .
embossed or plain ...
with or without
plastic or loose-leaf bindin g.

WALLIS,INC.

STEVENS &
ADVERTISING

BOOKBINDING

PRINTING

COVER MAKING

JI/hat+/Jfjthe Atati"
36 RICHARDS

ST.

1914-1915

1920-1923

J. Kenneth Cannon, '14
Long Island, New York
William E. Goodspeed, '14
Los Angeles, California
Gronway E. Parry, '14
Cedar City, Utah
Prof. Charles J. Sorenson, '14
Logan, Utah
Frederick P. Champ, '15
Logan, Utah
Dan Arthur Swenso n, '15
Logan, Utah

1916
Tura M. Aldous
Tooele, Utah
Irvin T. Nelson
Murray, Utah
Kathleen Bagley Nelson

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Laura Parkinson

Brossard, '20
Washington,
Frank T. Hines, '20
Washington,
Johanna Moen, '20
Logan,
George Q. Bateman, '21
Logan,
Douglas Cannon, '22
Tremonton,
Vernal Delroy Gardner, '22
Logan,
Wilford D. Port er, '22
Logan ,
Moroni West Smith, '22
Richfield ,

D. C.
D. C.
Utah
Utah
Utah

Minneapolis, Minnesota
Lorin T. Oldroyd
College, Alaska
William White Owens
Logan, Utah
Sey mour J. Quinney
Salt Lake City, Utah
J. Fish Smith
Salt Lake City, Utah

1917-1919
Walter James Crocker, '17
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Russell L. Maughan, '17
England
Je ssie Eccles Quinney, '17
Salt Lake City, Utah
David Alvin Burgoyne, '19
Logan, Utah
Winifred C. Smith Holton, '19
Beaver City, Utah

Utah
Utah
Utah

1924-1926
R. Stanto n Belnap , '24
Boise, Idaho
Alwyn Session, '24
Watsonville, California
Walter U. Fuhriman, '25
Pullman, Washington
R. IL B;schoff, '26
Windsor, Colorado
Allie Petersen Burgoyne, '26
Logan, Utah

1927-1931
Verena J. Adams, '27
Da vid G. Hurren, '27

5-5311

Claude E. Zobell, '27
La Jolla, California
LeRoy Dean Christensen , '28
San Bernardino, California
Alden Lillywhite, '28
Washington, D. C.
Reynolds I. Nowell, '28
Maplewood, New Jersey
Th elma Huber, '31
Cincinnati, Ohio

1932-1935
Owen M. Despain, '32

Murray, Utah

Lowry Nelson

TELEPHONE

Logan, Utah

Hyde Park, Utah
Vera Althea North , '27
Salt Lake City, Utah

Moab, Utah
Effie Barrows Mays, '32
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
John J. Barnard , '33
Heber City, Utah
Frank 0. Fonnesbeck, '33
Salt Lake City, Utah
Alma Pratt, '34
Brigham City, Utah
John L . Heggie, '35
Clarkston, Utah
Lloyd Rulon Hunsaker, '35
Junction, Utah

1936-1941
Donald E. Madsen, '36
Salt Lake City, Utah
Frances Winton Champ, '39
Logan, Utah
Ralph Hubbard Redford, '39
Paris, Tennessee
Glen William Garlick ,'40
Washington, D. C.
Gayle Snow, '40
Washington, ti. C.
Bertha Katharine Ebert, '41
Ogden, Utah
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CACHE VALLEY BANKING
FIRST SECURITY

COMPANY

BANK OF UT AH N. A.

LOGAN BRANCH

FIRST NATIONAL

Members

of Federal

COMMERCIAL

BANK OF LOGAN

Deposit

Insurance

TRUST

Corporation

SAVINGS

